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$ } ' 'à jfri- • '!ill“ ChrtEtianus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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flu Catholic jUcorfi.

■ it
which he had ocdortakon with that tain crime, thus allowing that iu some 
object, lu more modern day a others respects we are not so far removed 
might be cited who have united to in- after all, from the temper of tht 
tense devotion to the Catholic Church Middle Agee. Our legil treatment of 
and her teachings an earnest zeal in condemned person is, however, on th 
the pursuit of all these sciences which whole, less harsh than that which ob- 
contribute to the public health. Two tained in the fifteenth or sixteenth 
such with whose career you are probably centuries. Dub five centuries from 
most familiar, have been brought to my now, the people then on earth may 
memory quite lately — Professor Max look back to our methods of punish- 
Von Pettenhofler, of Zurlîb, and Mon- in g criminal*-to our hangings and 
sieur Pasteur. Such examples should electrocutions and burnings at the 
be an incentive to all to devote all the stake with h irror.

and opportunities that they may So that this and all similar alluslms 
to the furtherance of the objects to burning at the stake, as If it wore

a special invention of Rome's diabolical 
cruelty to punish pious, inoffensive 
Protestants, only reveal the uncritical, 
unhistoric, ignorant and anti Chris
tian temper which has so long pre
vailed among Protestants of average 
second-hand e luoation, and which only 
time and research can cure.

We are glad that the old unhappy 
cays are gone when Catholic States 
thought it nectwsary do burn heretics 
is a m?aus to preserve ecclesiastical, 
civil and social order. We are glad 
also that Protestants no longer, in 
justification of their rights of private 
opinion in religious matters, And it in
cumbent upon them to burn Catholics, 
or one another, as Calvin burned Ser- 
vetus. Wo are glad that the persecut

or Catholics, H< nry VIII. and his 
daughter Elizabeth, are dead, and wo 
do not h,inker to resurrect that unfor
tunate l,ruler—far more a woman but 
less a diplomat than Elizabeth - Queen 
Marv, We are glad that the old order 
has changed ; and we are hopeful that 
despite such slurring allusions as this 
which we notice in the Transcript, that 
tb > ignorance which still seems tu be
cloud so many non-Catholic writers on 
the Reformation period is disappearing 
before the light of truth 
Review.

land was declared to be the only faith 
that could exist. The refusal ol the 
people to submit to this faith was 
punished by the rack and the scaffold ; 
their property was confiscated and their 
civil qualifications denied.

Tte Dictator O iver Cromwell, with

anecus lore. “Christian Schools and 
Schclars,” too, is a mine of information 
for which one might search in vain 
elsewhere, at least among bx>ks printed 
in English. A surprise it io store for 
young students who will examine the 
general index of Dr. Brownsou's writ
ings.

BOURNE ATSERMON OF ARCHBISHOP
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL TO PUBLICSept. 2, 1905. V.Lohdoh.S.tdbdat.

'Deration of catholic

SOCIETIES.

HEALTH CONGRESS DELEGATES. rOn the occasion of the recent Public 
e A , . , Health Congress in London, Eng., a

an organized army of 20,000 fanatical e numbcr of the delegates attended
.. n„nniwed Federation ol --------------------- l'uri;an„, overran Ireland, «preadmg Hlgh Ma,a at the Westminster Cathe-

We hope the proposed RARTRni nHFW MARS devi.wtion and rum on »I1 .ide«, in dr=, the Sunday intervening be-

bhb§ee mMm iimsptbe unity whose bllta » d Conn., in a letter to the editor of the thon.aud.ol lr..h Cathc.Uc. whom he The imary Care of the Cathol o
toowledge and love of one another, and ^ ^ thu# auawer, another m"d®re,d lor *>» red °!, , L Church I. to teach men the way to gain
-, .111 teach ua to dissipate the prejudi- corre,poDdent : and their .teadla.t adherence to ita the|r uitjmato end—the possession of
11 hifh ma» be ol our own making. Sir : “ M. E. ’* ol Montrose, Pa , in pr', p'e",’j ■ u n. - a •• m v ” God for all eternity in heaven. Tothi.

b ^ 1 that the aneotacle ol a a letter to the Sun ol Sunday, July Mr. Goldwtn Smith and M. h. end all oth,r things must bo made sub-
for *6 believe that P» ^ advanced propc.ition. which are at talk about the "ushl“? ordinate, for, if this be lost, all else
body of Catholics one in aim and aaphr ,i[hPlh‘ teatimony 0f history. d°“ °« I'l^ .he.i.flmh "«» »» "< To this object she
.tion might oenstrain our non-Catholie The refutation ol all the inaccuracies history of f.ngland iurlnK . • turns all herendeavors. She surrounds
‘,krml etudy our side ol the quel- „f this letter would take up too much sevcntecuthandcighteeDthctn.urus her ohudrjn wlth an the safeguards and 
br,thren to stuoj ' llt0 ate valuable apaCe, but two statements aad they will find a!hund." e'to“o helps at her disposals. Her teachings,
tiou, and to bell „nr native which are glaringly false should not prove that the lawi. o Lngllandcru» her sacraments, her code of discipline,
lolicltons for the wel ar permitted to pass without oontradic- freedom of injury y . her censures are all directed to the at-

and ready to give it in our re- rack the sword and the gibbetand by ta,nmento| tbi„ all important end. But,
Active communities the beoeBt ol our 0üe ia that “the Church incited ®™el ?‘Tv«\or\belalth than to die while her first care is for the health of
*f*Ct. , The average man cares not civil war in France, the Massacre ol harder to live lor the la the soul, she his never been forgetful
principles, a 6 . done St. Bartholomew.'’ The other de- lor it. _________ ______________ol the claims of bodily well-being. The
, jot about what clares that " there is no instance in knowledge which she possesses of the

Our trophies are many hutory where the church was per- ONLY THE CATHOLIC CHURCH needs of humanity, the experience of
department of human actlv- aecuted by a Christian nation when she SURVIVING. centuries stored up in her keeping,

have to give proof confined herself to the legitimate and —— make her understand the importance of
animated the proper business of saving souls." Writes the Kev. D. 8. 1 helan to his |e6ae„iug the ills which attach to hu-

As to the St. Bartholomew massacre, paper, the Western Watchman of at. maa nature, and of fitting to tbe human
Impartial non-Catholic histoiians attest Louis : soul a body which shall, as far as may
that the Church had no part in it. In “Before coming here I spent a few ^ render proper services to its aspira-
the whole affair the Church was con days in Berlin, where I found a great tions, and bc capable of carrying into
spicuous by its absence. History bustling modern city and the throb efiert its bebests. It is part of her
aflords abundant proof that the mass in g heart of Pan-Uermandom. It did c{,aracter to keep a due balance be
acre was not impelled by religious not interest me. Its ideals are too tween aoni and body, so that, mated

as voters only and vote as men anjraoaity, hut by State policy. Charles new ; its heroes are too well known, togetber by t he Divine Will, they may
L k tlie country’s interests at IX. and his mother,Catherine de Medi- and look too much like cheap actors attaiD the object of their creation.

«bo have the country s « ^fs the instigator of the plot, had no in their hr on/., coats and heroic pose. u u Tery' nuirg then, my dear
heart. It may help us s . for tbe Catholic faith uor any The present emperor has done much brethren in Jesus Christ, that having

stand, and what value is ayergion for the Piotestant religion, for Berlin anil beloro long it will be tne come together in this city for the ex
.ttiehed to our influence. And if, „I0eD. joasmu;h as it threatened the groatest city in the w rid ; the faircHt preaa purpose of studying and bettering
** . i, vektiiration we find that throne. Tbe Papal Nuncio, who was paradise of flesh and the strongest condition of public health, you
after due investigation, we £ "paris at the time of the plot, was, citadel of the devil. I found religious ahould unite for a moment in the public
our position is a low y , according to Sisroondi, a Protestant and social conditions there very mu,h worabjp uf (;,,d| from whom all healing
influence but ieeble, we ought tb dis- hutorian pUrpoiely kept in ignorance what they are here in Dresden. It is an come, . and [ Riad]y welcone you to 

and eradicate it for all , ,, . and i(anke, another Protestant adage there that people do not go to tb|a Cathedral church, that the blessing 
writer attests that Charles and father- church on Sunday in Berlin, they go to nf th|, Trl0 physician ol souls may be 
ine left Paris suddenly to avoid the the theatre. The middle classes are Q au and guide your dolibera-
disnleasure of the Nuncio. still devoted to conservative home life tjona t0 Hia giory and to the good of

The massacre occurred on August 24, and go to church, but the “pp*j our fellow-men.
i--72 On August20Charles IX openly lower classes have given up all religion. you need not look very far afield 
declared in Parliament that “ tbe deed It is strange that in the t'"’,clllt “ I to find, in the lives of those who held 
had been done by his ei cress orders, to where for four hundred years all the en the , ame |aith that is our most glorious 
head off a conspiracy of the Huguenots ergies of the state and all the P1881“'iS possession, striking examples of the 
acainst himself, the royal house, the of the people were directed ,tow1™8 solicitude which has brought this con 
King of Navarre and the noblest sub tbe extirpation of Catholicity gre88 into being. Order after order
iects of his kingdom." Admiral Coligny Catholic religion should be the only one ^ thc Catholic Church, religious in- 

the head of the Huguenot party, to survive. In Berlin and Dresden.' 1 ^tltnta-a without number,
His journal which was placed before you hear a church bell on hundaj raised up to auCviate disorders which 
the royal council and Parliament, ani or any other morning you J?”" sap thc s rength of men. Conceived in 
other papers belonging to him revealed pend upon it it is either the Angolus fchP |ivu|imt |aitbt deperding entirely 
nroiactsPwhioh would have merited or a call to Mass. 1 upon the Providence of rod, they have
SÎ punishment in any country. Hvangelical Cathedral of Berlin d^,- ^ wjr,d over, and have
Charles IX wrote to his Ambassador, catcd by tbe emperor the other day ht t„ the aervice of the suffering
Schomberg, in Germany: “Colgny had and proclaimed the St. I eter «iof t greatest devotion of which the
more pTwl; than I had, and was better Protestant world. It was closed. I ^ ^ ,, capabie. 
obeyed by those of the new religion asked the reason and the guard oil EATER to ve no min hath.
than I was. He had arrogated to much me it was open on week days from 1U -« Greater love than this no man hath 
newer to himteif that I could not call till <> but on Sundays it was open ° a —that he giveth his life for his 
myself a King, but merely a ruler of one hour and a half in lor®“00“ * d friends, " and only God can tell the 
nart of my dominions. 1 could not and only a half in the. number of those who had so given their
tolerate him any longer, and I deter- On week days strangers visited it , on wbether hy the slow outpouring
mined'to give rein to a justice which Sundays nobody. On the °th?bp^“d of daily toil, without hope or thought 
was indeed extraordinary, and other the Catholic churches are thronged ^ earthly reward, or by the sharp, 
than I would have wished, but which with worshippers at every H uiek contagion of a mortal pestilence,
was necessary.” (Villoroy, Vol. IV., so in Berlin, it is also so in Dresden, n tfae |ight of superior knowledge,
Letter to Sehombeig, Sept. 13, 1572.) The presence ol the 8!!ea‘ “d. V gained by their mistakes, we may 

In the same letter to Schomberg bending Centrum has made ^ho_lcl‘y ®ometimes smile at their crude methods 
Pharfes s*ates that: “Coligny recently respected in Berlin and has given ni-imagtned remedies ; but all the
ordered the new religionists to meet me courage to Catholics every*kere while, if we reflect, we see that for the
in arms near Fontainebleau, where I empire. Nothing is too’ most part they have been in advance of
was to be on the 3rd of August. Since Catholic in the eyes of ^e emperor ratheP than behind tbe science of their 
it haV pleased God to deliver me from and no place or post to? ^ f°r th But there Is one example that I
him I may well thank Him for the just aspiration of a German ÇathoUo. The 8jngle out, because it has a

• Lit He has inflicted on the ad- effect of persecution is here every .. inlereat for us, as it is foundKaTdhi[:^ompïi«s.” where evident in a bold and^ demom ^«ichtog of a great Englishman,

The motive which impelled the mas- strative Catholicity. who, having won high place and large
sacre T revealed by the Calvinists off their ha^; to a priest <n Berlin^and I ^deration in the service o the
themselves in their own historic core- Dresden as they take off ^®ir,ha ,he Commonwealth, was content to forfeit
licrimm text-book, their martyrology. an old soldier inPm8/ And ftnd even his life as well lest he

r-ssT4™. vll'-'s ^i£.“Sh.r„s;i.e « ? ss* ;:x.°,Æïî..'"iïïsn;

Adding : Alas 1 good text-books by fch?kC?h_ waP was ended and they could Catholicity in the most 1 rotestant etc- d . fieida 0f speculation for the 
Catholic authors are few and far be- ength the war was ended and y Q, Jetmmy that speaks volumes ‘n^thew ,rld. I, his “Utopia,”
tween and most others are partlsan. live can be offered from for the future of the Church in t*aï among many very serious and some
Fortunately the restricted use of such ‘sources to prove that the country. It is becoming plalner and Ltran|e phantasies, the Blessed Thomas
books in teaching or studying is far lrotestanttom waa a poUt. plainer to all thinking people in this ^oregtuPr„rrt hia thoughts to the care
less general nowadays than it used to St. Bartholo Medicls, the country that religion spells mo^lity, • afflicted with infectious dis-
be. Good reference works, of which lc*\ affair. C a-benne ^ ^ ^ Catholiclty is syronymouswith nd Jn the hiatory 0, tbat state
there are many, should be famil^r chief 1 g t ^ per meaiS| often Christianity. Stubborn, ^rresist makeB tuggestlons which found no
Catholic teachers and Btudents espe thinke , ’ Calvinist sermons, and truth! ” realization in practice until long years
hilly, of course, to those' pending ^Dedac^rdi^toC»ntu, declare her- --------------- --------------------- had passed away.
cotrses in secular institutions. °ir „ v.ntostant had such a course PATHOIIC “They take more care, ho tells us,
will mention a few useful books-. Jans- self a 1 to' ambition for IN A STRONGLY CATHOL >«cf their sick than of any others. These
sen's “History,” “Parson’s Studies been favorable to MEXICAN TOWN. are lodged and provided for in public
and “Lies and errors of History; Dom power. , , il HJ E.” that —Mpvico hospitals. They have belonging to every
Oatqnet’s “Eve of the Reformation, The » instance in history where F. R. Guernsey, e P P Herald, town four hospitals that are built out- 
etj., Mcntalembert's “Monks of the th®re 18 ,,, persecuted by a Chris- correspondent of ‘h® .l th ient aide their walls, and are so large that
West,’’ Newman’s historical essays, tbe Churchjva p *£nflned borsel[ to has been advonturiinB "4 archa^^ ^id they may pass for little towns. By this
Gairdner’s historical works. Dr. bha- tian Sta proper business of kingdom of the Ta as \iorella the moans, if they had ever such a number
ban’s "Middle Ages,” etc., Liugard s her legitimate P P England alone visiting what is tow callied, • ‘ 0f sick persons, they could lodge thorn
"History of England" ; Summer School »»v,ng souls Is fah^^ ^ capital o M.choacan and toe metm ’and at aHch R distance
Essays, vols 1 and 11, Pastor s His has fur _ • •> E." will polis of all tho r g • TJut Qatho- that such of them as aie sick of in-
tory of the Popes," "Christian Schools Pr®T® , ,h t England wis a Chris- “0no finds * ®,p Pth congregation factious diseases may Ire kept so far
tod Scholars”; Birrell’s historical es- acknowledge taat P t|enth seventeenth lies, and "n Sundays tho ™ eth“ ,mm tbe relt that there can be no
aayi, “Literary Scientific and Political t“>“ ®‘at® Î? centuries. Is “ M. E.” overflows into the ehurehy tPeir (lilDgfir of contagion. The hospitals are
Views of Dr. Brownson.” Thui list eight persecution inaugnr- pie kneeling priest and altar furnished and stored with all things
might be extended indefinitely. Works not aware and carried out by earnest eyes 6 c j _ j tbe that are convenient for the ease and
like the “Cambridge Modern History” ated by Henry. VI1L and ca L and within the ^3;till^burning recovery of the sick, and those that are

"ÜJT.’.VÏ SÛÏÏÏ hi-w s -i. “j iuhmI-;™-;1 »' SWsfSLSMsK» 1Ï “„,M-

EEEKHEsHE «.33^
ii’r-ÆrjÆï aiÆs-iïss'sssû 

s£‘izLiïzziïJssffî Si-*gsa,‘«r£
*r! sa rr ïsswîü'sæ^ ïsv

luminative studies on subjects .ke anil s » ®‘,iab 6„lely because they people trained to obedience ana r lntendlng the extensive drainage work convicted or even suspected of cer
Erasmus. “The Printed English Bible, bands of the gi s^ reJUgion of Kng ence. 
etc,, contains a great amount of misoel- were
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6.1talents
possess
for the love of God and of our brothers 
on the earth.
union of physicians of soul and 

hody.
A congress such as this brings home 

to all the enormous power lor good or 
for harm which can be exercised by 
those who have knowledge of all that 
makes for lettering health. Life is 
so precious a gift we tear so instinctively 
all that menaces and weakens it. that 
we are inclined to put implicit trust in 
those who have gained a reputation as 
being truly wise in these matters. 
There was a time when men who were 
set aside to deal with the things of tbe 
soul have a widespread influence, which 
was Insidiously dubbed by those who 
feared It “ priestcraft.” Nov, a like 
authority, to an almost wider extent, 
is giren to such as are set aside to deal 
with the things of the body, and to 

man the word of the physician

' !j
M*

0*
f

J
s: 1

1

1,t

in tbe past.
ia every 
ity, but we 
that tho spirit which 
put still lives and is ours. We 
lave to show that we have a solution for 
present day problems. And this not only 

balls, but at the public meeting 
which we are known pér

ora

t,
many a
is abiolute law. Surely, then, with 
the one exception of the priesthood, 
no order of men needs a closer union 
with God and a more powerful de
pendence upon their Makar thin those 
who practice the healing art, lest, 
through too great self-reliance 
or too great lapidify in their 
conclusions, or by hasty, ill-balanced 
words, they set aside or weaken or ob
literate those moral laws which come 
frou Him Who made body and sonl 
alike. There are many in the world who 
will listen to no priest, but will heark
en to tho doctor, and the pronounce
ment of the latter will govern their way 
of life to the exclusion of other consid
erations. There should be the closest 
union and no sort of antagonism be
tween physicians of the soul and those 
of the body, for their varied knowledge 

and ought to bo, of the greatest 
time a confessor

in our
in places in

i
1,1Sacred Hear:

iee where we

; $TRAINED NURSE, A CONVERT 
ENTERS RELIGIOUS ORDER

TAYLOR, FORMERLY OF MEDICO- 
CHIRURGICAL HOSPITAL, THIS CITY, 
BECOMES A NUN.

cover the cause 
time.

Let the lajmen speak out on this 
Of Federation. They who 

in touch with the world than the 
who have opportunities 

think and talk about 
their views on this 

L« t them lend ua the b< ne-

Varlshiimera of St, Clement’s Pro
testant Episcopal Church, Twentieth 
and Cherry streets, have just learned 
that Mrs. Kate Taylor, formerly one of 
their most devout members and for 
three years head nurse In tho Modioo- 
Chirurglerl Hospital, has been received 
into the Catholic Church and entered 
the novitiate of a religious order in 
New York city.

Since her graduation 
delphia Hospital’s Training School for 
Nurses, about ten years ago, the great 
or part of Mrs. Taylor’s life has been 
spent within hospital walls.

Into her llfi had come such suffering 
as is known to few women—a love trag
edy, in which, for conscience's sake, 
she had separated from her artist hus
band and tho only effect of tbit, it 
seemed, was to give her a deeper sym
pathy for all persons in affliction.

She rarely, ever, spike of the 
strange, pathetic circumstances which 
ended her maritlal happiness. But ono 
who knows hor well is authority for the 
narrative : She had been happily 
wedded, but her husband had been pre
viously married and divorced. W hile 
attending church she hoard a sermon 

the indissolubility of tho marriage 
tie, the evils of divorce and the sinful- 

of remarriage by or with a 
divorced person, and her conscience, 
would no longer permit her to live with 
her husband. They separated and she 
became a trained nnrso.

Her qualifications as a nurse wore 
such that she rapidly rose to a high 
position in her profession. After re
signing her position as director of 
nurses in the Medloo-Chirurgical Hospi
tal she went to Baltimore to take the 
same office in the Hospital of the Uni
versity of Maryland, where she contin
ued hor successful work for several

y°Mra. Taylor was always religiously 
inclined. A nurse who knew her when 
she was at the Medico • Chirurgical 
Hospital said yesterday that she wont 
from the hospital every morning to 
attend the early service in St. Clement'» 
church. During the Lenten season she 
made a spiritual retreat In St. Regia’ 
House, Ono Hundred and Fortieth 
street and Hudson river, Now 7 ork city 
St. Regis’ House is in charge of an 
order of women known as “ Religious 
of the Cenacle "—the Cenacle being 

in which the Holy Ghost do-

matter

priest is, and 
to know what men

can,
mutual help. Many a 
may restrain one who is lingering on 
the borders of sins by pointing out to 
him the social and physical 
quences of guilt ; and, in like manner, 
the doctor may often dwell with fruit 
upon the outrage which those offer to 
their Maker who transgress Ilia funda
mental laws of self-restraint.

May this congress, which has gath
ered so many and has brought them in 
close union before the Throne of the 
Most High, quicken this sense of re 
sponsibilltyand strengthen in the minds 
and hearts of all a firm resolve not only 
to minister to the body, which will 
soon pass away, but to make that body 
in every sense a willing and obedient 
servant of the soul, that will live for
ever, and may the blessing of Almighty 
God, Father, Son and Holy Ghott, de- 

and remain with you

11would give us 
question. ,—
It of that abUity which crown, their 
legal and financial labors with success, 
m that we may be able to work efficient
ly and to apply our principle, in a 
business-like manner.

Every true follower oi Christ must 
He may not

eonse-

have been from the Phila-

■
long to do good to souls, 
be a priest, says Bishop Hedley, but be 

apostle and evangel 
be loves his Master 

“ constraint
kf;• ! i

is Lot the less an
ist, simply because 
std ieets therefore tho

■

idll
: k- ii■Ud'iJ

■
his Master’s interest.

extends to
ol promoting 
The word neighbor

ndand child with whomevery man, woman 
OUI life brings us, or ought to bring us 
in contact by word or deed, by acquaint- 

dealing, by business or pleas 
For these souls

upon you
forever. mtidWAS BURNING AT THE STAKE 

A CATHOLIC INVENTION ?
The reviewer of Dr. Cowan's 

Knox and the Reformation ”
Boston Transcript of Aug 9, speaks of 
burning at the stake as “ Rome’s favor- 
ite method of supressing heresy," for- 
getful of the fact that Protestants were 
not at all backward (in burning at the 
stike those who differed from thorn in 
religious belief. The fact is that 
burning at the stake for heresy was no 
more a favorite method of Catholics 
than of Protestants. It ap rears to be 
useless to repeat what history shows, 
and what every one now ought So know, 
namely, that the Church never burned 
anyone at the stake. Some Catholic 
countries may have adopted such 
punishment, but this obviously is an 
entirely diHoren', thing. Heresy at 
the time of the Reformation was not 
exclusively an ecclesiastical crime. It 
was, in ieed, considered a grievous sin 
against God, and against the Church 
which the Son of God establishel and 
commanded all men to heir, b t it was 
also a mo it serious offence agaiust the 
State, society, the stable o-der of 
things as It existed. It wai a civil
and social disorder of the utmost the room ....... .
gravity, and a heretic was looked upon sconded upon the Apostles at I onte- 
with somewhat the same horror in those cost, 
davs that a murderous anarchist is Tho house 
viewed to day. Heresy was then an- one of the order in this country. Mvs. 
xrehv and tho heretic was an anar- Taylor was baptized during Lent ny 
chist. The temper of tho age was the Rev. .1 unes F. Fagan, one of the 
to treat this crime with severity—wi:h corps of Jesuit, priests in charge of ht. 
capital punishment—and burning at Ignatius Loyola’s church, I ark avenue 
the stake was the usual form of stisb and East Eighty fourth street. She
nmiishment, and was as common entered tho novitiate of Notre Dime de>
then as hanging or electrocution is for Cenacle in St. Regis House oil July 11 
murder in our own day. Thc members of tho order never go out

The Slates and nations then exist- 0f their convent. They instruct c-ou-
Catholic) verts, have spiritual retreats lor

women and direct their efforts gener
ally to tho saving of souls.—Public 
Iredger, Philadelphia.

tnce or
lire, by office or duty.

esponsible in proportion 
into touch with each of them 

responsible to the God Who made them 
sl4 the Saviour Who redeemed them. 
To these souls we are to be the means 
in various degrees of their coming to 

the Kingdom of God.

*• John 
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we are r nees i
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TOO FEW GOOD CATHOLIC TEXT

BOOKS OF HISTORY.
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in New York is tho only
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in g (even though they were 
had, it will be admitted, at much right 
as the States and nations existing to- 

crimes which they con If?It! I■IJr *'S' I
IV.:,', r

Dead on the Field of Honor.
Writing of Archbishop Chapelle tho 

Catholic Standard and Times says :
• • When tho dread scourge of yellow 
fever fell on Now Orleans the crisis 
found him in the front rank of fighters ; 
and in tho front rank he has fallen, 
with face to the foe. What nobler way 
can man acqnit himself ? It is tho ex
ample that Christ gave, and Ills true 
servants must always be ready to r»- 
8poet it.”
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1The chains of habits are generally 
too small to bo felt till they are too 
strong to be broken. mm
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SEPTEMBER 2, 1905,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2 SEPTEMBERn-e bock th. other ,1,1 hadn’t »!, » to M SifnoV*2pp ‘ar^'t aVpfe' *.
hack at all, nothen to apake of. . t®le ,uug utile place (or uz. Intrusion. Perceiving tha- the

feas « isüph:
-Sir”" • £ 4à 5»%* - ;'.,:KÆ:£ïft
m^!,.deaf'tLblmUet dmTan’Tconid we’l^o^n woU a^righùyVn,

S£ftTaus,-=^
Dound forton an' then I had as large touched no less by these indications ot use a popular similitude ) a dog at. 
P"““a ine * toc” a» air a boy in tie tenderness and affection in natures so uneral before them ! The eldor of t
country - then who dear cough at me, unpolished, than by the ml,ery wh ch female, dropped a low womin.0Vt"
or tread on me coat in the puddle ? made them necessary, placed in the h >use courtesy to Itemrny, whoackno»’ 
None — for Kitty’s back stood by me banes ot his guide all that was wanted edge! it y a condescending nod and a 
always at fair or market.” for the presen; purposes, promising at smile of patron; g, •

“Mv eood fellow 1 can hardly under- the same time to take cars for their V our little lad, here, thought [ 
standyyou. It seems you thought the future condition as soon as ho ahould goen to alt him, I b'lieve, my 
larizer Kitty's back was the bettor." arrive at Castle Hamond. The poor »™an.

*To be sure sir " people overwhelmed him with thanks Strange, he is, sir—0 Be, Jumm,
” And then you had no back at all and benediction,-and ” Dnnat ” (as darlen, ta screech at the gentlem,/’,

,ou«elf- " 7 the old woman called her husband) in- Will your honor be seated ?” '
7 •• Till I married Kitty, sir-" si.ted on conducting him farther over , ‘ Jh.î,nk , J0"' th»n^ you, honest

“ And then you had as large a back ;he hill. I f , , , J» J^b an affab e
as any body*/ What am I to under “There's Bat Minahan s house over, ware of the hand, and then laughing to 
stand îrom this, if you are not amusing sir," said he, pointing out a neat white himself as he passed to the chair (the
yourself at my expense ? what do you washed cottage. • It was a lucky day ^ay bottom of which the good woman
‘mean by your back ?" for Bat, the mornen he come off second swept down for him with her check

“Hack 1 — Faction, sir — faction for best wit me. He gev up lighten, and apren ity honor! Well, that’s droll 
ffghten Is it I to be fuunen your married the girl with the flltoen pounds, from tho old mother ! 
honor »" an' signs on there’s the way he Is, an I ** j5® wlshen you a good evenen’,

<• ob " said II imond. here's the way I am. An’ ihere’s the Mrs. O Lone, said the young woman
"Well, sir, we married, as I told field I fuaht met Kitty. I declare, sir, I who was with her. " Come along,

year honor, an’ if we did wo got a small never go by that field of an, evenen. Jemmy.
nit of land, very snug, and had a lase bnt my heart is as heavy as lead, and I Good mornen to you then, an' tell 
of it an’ irot on very well for a few feels as lonesome as anythen you uvur Miss U Brien 1 11 be over wit her to- 
years, an' a couple of crathurs with uz, see, thinken of ou id times an' things." morrow surely. I expect ’em both no» 
an’ we wor finely off with plenty o' " Well, my good man, keep up your every other other day, toll her." Th. 
praties, an’ milk now an' agen, but that spirits, and it may be a< well with yon woman and. child departed. “ 1 «g 
was too good a story to last, and the as with Bat Minahan yet? But I would your honor , pardon, the old lad, 
biu’nen of our troubles came on. This advise yon to make as little use of your continued, turning to Hem my, who wa« 
was the way of it. The owner o’ the hack as possible." endeavoring to keep his risible muscle,
estate that we rinted the cabin frutn "Oh, back or front, your honor it s m some order,— may be you’d take
had a fine bog within about three miles a long time since there was anythen o somethen, sir, after the raid ?
from us, an' he wmted us, and all the that kind in the country, plase your «0 may be at all about it. Try 
tenants, to cut oui turf upon it, an' not honor. Quiet enough the fairs an’ the me a little it s a maxom u mine never 
upon a bog belongen to another man wakes is now, sir. Their courage is to refuse.
liven a near uz ; bnt then we hadn’t down these days." hromfo-etgn parts, I suppose, sir,
the mains o' driwen it inch a distins, They parted—and Hamond, as he 1 you are ? said Mrs. U Lone, alter she
an' not being in our lise, we didn’t do passed over the field, heard this strange, had enabled Rommy t> amuse bimself 
it. He didn't forget this for uz (indeed though by no means singular specimen ln manner indicated.
I don't blame him either, considering) of his country's wretched, improvident, »,*• 1 “ an Englishman born and
— bus he couldn't get a vacancy (an and yet light-hearted peasantry, eu- bred, said Kemmy, with admirable 
opportunity of revenge) at uz for a long deavoring, though with a faint and effrontery, trussing that his mother's 
time, tor we took care always to have husky voice, to hum over “ The Hu- ignorance of dialects would not enable 
the difference o' the rent agen the gale | meurs of Glin.” 118 Te,ry !*m.° as,lmPtioa
lay any wiy. Well, sir, at last what I As he walked along the more (re- of the British accent which he used, 
do you think happened t) uz ? The quented part of tho soil, Hamond had H U waan t.,maken *?? free ,elt 
minister that lived in the same parish, opportunities of appreciating the full y°“r honor, said Mrs. O Lone, alter 
was made agent to our landlord, an’ so extent of the misery which the mis- hesitating tor a considerable time, while 
when we went to pay our g lie, what fortunes of the preceding season had Rammy busied himself with a dish o( 
does he do but take his own titben out occasioned, and which excited so lively crubes, (pettitoes) since tis from 
o' the rent l brought him, an' hand me an interest at the same period among foreign parts you are, sir, may be you 4 
back the rest, say en, • Here, me gcod the almost proverbially benevolent and meet a boy 0 the O Lone s there, 
man,' siz he, you re onder a mistake — generous inhabitants of the sister \h.erti Where, my good woman.
tie rent is 51. more, siz he (five pound island-for even an Irishman cannot Abroad, plase your honor,
being his own tithes). • Well,’ siz I, ‘I withhold this portion of their praise, Many s the place that s abroad,
nevur seen the peer 0’ that for—’ whatever cause he may have for angry honest woman. If ynu hadn t a be,ter 
‘ Fcr what ?’ siz he. • Nothing,’ siz I, feeling on other subjects. Numbers of direction than that goen looken for a 
bnt I said, * roguery,’ within me own poor wretches, who seemed to have been 'nan. Ï® might be both abroad together 
mind. • Give me the rent,’ siz he, • or worn down by the endurance of disease [or a century and nevur cooin within 1 
I’ll eject you.' • Lot me go for it,' siz and famine to the very skeleton, were j'an‘j*'re* mllea ? ?Pe ‘nother_ay-6,0 
I. • How far have you to go ?' siz he. dispersed through the fields, some ot .Pret' maf , . .. ,
‘ Something farther,’ siz I, ‘ than I'd them occupied in gathering nettles, the Shastone 1 (an exc amation of «ur-
trust you.’ How far is that?' siz he. common food of the people for a long Pr,“'> w“ha 1 It s a large place, sir.
■ J ua Vas far then,’ siz I, ‘ as 1 could period, and pris hoc weed from the 11'it talken o the 0 Lone s,
throv a ball by the tail.’ Indeed I did hedges, for the purpose of boiling, in remember meecen one o them in ne
sir, say it to him. Well, he never for- lien of a more nutritions vegetable, travels Jerem ah O Lone, -hink

me that word. The usual entreaties, and their ac I»», “ir-or Remmy, as m used to
When 1 came back with the rert, company ing benediction that “ the C1!‘ *h, , . , , „ .

he wouldn’t have it at all, right go Lord might save him from the Short or long, I met such a folio»
wrong. 1 Very well, then,' siz I, ‘if sickness o’ the year,” were multi- —and being countrymen 
you don't like it, lave it, you can't say plied upon his path as he pro- Countrymen, sir I I th'ught your
but I offered it to you.’ An’ well the needed. The red crosses which were honor said you wor an English, 
rogue knew the same time, tho offer dauled on almost every cabin-door as Eh, what .' an so I am, honest

’t good in law, inasmuch as there ho passed, and the sounds of pain and Oman, what of that ? It a true I wis 
wasn’t air a witness to it, an’ I knowen sorrow which came on his hearing from born in Ireland, but what hurt. .0 
uotoen of it at all, till Johnny Doe tho interior, afforded him a learlul raison if a man is born in a stable that 
coo in down upon me, an* let me know it evidence of the extent to which tho , should be a horse, 
when it was too late. Well I nevur’ll ravages of the disease had been carried baro . enough, sir.
forget the day, whin poor Kitty, and —a disease attended by a peculiar Item my, sir, you wor sayen that yoa 
the childer, an* meself, wor turned out, malignity in its application to Ireland ; ^new . ,, ,
with the choice of taken a bag on our for it was seldom fatal in itself, but I did, an 1 11 you a secret,
back, or listing, whichever I liked, mt r )ly disabled tho unhappy countryman did, I knew as big a vagabone as there
(Begging and listing, are the usual (whose sole hope of existence depended is from this to himseit. 
alternatives in Munster.) An* that’s on his being left the use of his arms) ‘ ° dear gent.emin, sir, you dont 

way it was with uz sence, ramblen for a few weeks, until She season for 8ay J ,
over an’ hether about the country, ont’l exertion had gone by, and then left him f shoj]d hinder me ? m
this summer, when the womaneen tuk ill to gasp away his life in the pangs of tis I fcha, ought to know him well. H 
in the sickness, an* the crathurs along the famine which was consequent on his wa« tbe w<>rst ™Demy 1 uv®f, ha“‘ ..
wit her, an there was an end of the involuntary remissness. The tillage, May be he had raison? •
whole biziness, when I got it meself— except where the indications of unusual 0 Lone, her tone of respect grad y 
an’ the four lyen ill together, without wealth and comfort showed th*t it was subsiding luto one of 8reat(Jr ,a 
one to mind uz, ont’l the priest was so the property of a considerable holder, ifcy« a8 her choler rose and her g
good as to have the little hut made over lore marks of baits and negligence, and wa“d®5ed,i1u 8earch of t“e tonJ** ld
uz wit a foew sticks and some soraics altogether the g îneral appearance of the The bla guard, ^ha". rals0° - 
(Thin sods of green peats) and straw country was affected in no light degree he have to me ? An idle, ’
onder uz, so that we wor quite com- by tho misery of its inhabitants. seamen rogue, that 11 coom to t
for table—and thanks to the neighbors, Hamond could not avoid feeling a lowj one time or other. ,
wor in no want of potaties, an’ male pang of deep remorse when he compared Your honor is makes inn •
moreover (that they say the English his own fanciful miseries with the real bekays you know that tis his 
sent uz over)—a thing we didn’t taste and substantial wretchedness which that s there, 
fur many a long year before—signs on star ad upon him here at every step he 
we’re gotten over it finely—an* I think walked. He felt his cheeks burn with 
if 1 bad i pe’north o’to baccy, I wouldn’t shame when he recollected how many 
ax to be better, moreover, when I see of these poor beings might have been 
sso many more worse off than meself in made happy for life with the wealth 
the country. Here s the place, plase which he had wasted in endeavoring to 
your honor." banish from his memory an adventure

Hamond| had heard much, during his of comparatively very trivial import 
residence * in England, of the misery ai oe, and he hurried to escape from 
which was at this time prevailing in the stings of self-reproach, which the 
nis native country—he had read many real criminality of his conduct 
cf the popular novels of the day, which occasioned by resolving that every 
had made Ireland and Irish suffering moment cf bis future life would be 
their scene and subject ; but allowing 
a latitude for the ancient privilege of 
story-tellers, he was totally unpre
pared to find their representations 
actually surpassed by the r< ality. He 
beheld in the ditch before him a shed 
(if it could be called so) not high 
enough to admit him without creeping 
on all fours, and so small, that the 
person of poor “ Kitty ” 
nearly the entire length. It was formed 
in the manner described by the 
wretched owner, in the hollow of a dry 
ditch, with a few sticks placed by way 
of roof against the top of the next 
hedge, and covered with sods of the 
green turf. One end of this miserable 
edifice was suffered to remain open, 
and through this aperture Hamond was 
enabled to take cognizance of a woman 
half clad, and two children lying on a 
heap of straw, moaning heavily, either 
from pain or debility. The hot splen
dor of a summer sun crisped and dried 
tho short grass upon tho roof about 
their heads.

‘•Is it possible,” said he, “ that your 
nights are spent 
ter than this?”

“Oh, what better would we want, 
sir, this flue weather, praise be to 
heaven ? Indeed, the first nights we 
wor worse off, for we slept in the open 
air, an* the heavy dews at night kilt 
us entirely, an’ we haven nothen but 
boiled nettles to ait. So that we ought

from hie dark and curling hair, al
though hU squalid, worn and ragged 
appearance might otherwise have lelt 
the matter in dubiety. Oar hero, who 
had been absent from home sufficiently 
long to forget nearly all the peculiar
ities of his countrymen, was not a 11 -tie 
surprised to bear this poor fellow who 
seemed about to perish for want of the 
common necessaries of life, petitioning 
for what appeared to him a luxury.

u Something for tobacco I” he re
peated; “why, my poor man, you 

more in want of bread than to-

rich persecute the poor— and the richer 
the rich. The proud insult the humble, 
and they too have their Insolent 
superiors. Ha 1 he tosses him a piece 
of money. It is thus that the services 
of the poor are always valued. No 
matter what the sacrifice may be—of 
perional safety—of toll—of health—of 
heart's ease and all self interest, the 
highborn ingrate thinks be is more than 
quit of all obligation, by flinging an 
atom from his hoards to the real 
— flinging it too as that man did, at his 
feet—not to bo taken from the earth 
without defiling his fingers.”

The tilbury at this moment drove up, 
and Hamond, although he had pur 
posely turned aside from the road, for 
the purpose of avoiding them, could 
see that he was closely observed, bj 
both the lady and her friend, whether 
that in their fright they took for one of 
tho assassins, or recognized him for his 
real self, he could not conjecture.

“ O murther, sir 1” said Kemmy, as 
he ran toward his master with open 
mouth and eyes—“ did you ever soe 
the peer o’ that ? In the broad day
light—and the open street—makes no 

o’ you, than ov you wor a dog, 
just. We ll bo kilt, fairly, sir, in a 
mistake. Sure there I was meself sh >t 
—dead—with a bullet in the middle o’ 
brains, within—only just you see that 
it barely—barely—missed me."

“ Why did you de ay so long after you 
hid done all that was necessary ?"

“ I'll tell you that, sir. Why did I 
atop so long ? She axed me—no—not 
me, neither—but when I was just put- 
ten up the bearen rein—the lady—'pon 
me word, sir, she is a spirited little 

I declare she Is now—the man

B“iz «elect lor him.
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THE HALF SIR that
By GERALD GRIFFIN

Iff

IF '
CHAPTER III. (continued )

The night wan too dark and stormy 
to admit of our friend» landing with 
any convenience, no that the genteel 
politician wan compelled, surely again»t 
hi» will, to avail hiin»olf of the »moky 
shelter of the already crowded cabin, 
until the dawn. This was not long in 
arriving, and the sun arose on a scene 
a« still and breathless, as if the ele
ments, exhausted by the labors of the 
preceding day, had agreed to celebrate 
a Sabbath. When the passenger was 
occupied in getting his companion’s 
luggage safe to shore, the latter walked 
slowly up toward the bold and jutting 
point of land called the Rock of Koynee, 
which overlooked a scene that was dear 
to him from many associations, and 
wiich, for these reasons, and for its 

beauty, the reader will permit us 
to sketch, while wo wait the approach 
of same new incident. He stood on a 
road which appeared to have been cut 
of the side of a solid rook, of a clumsy 
nature, and presented, as far as tho eye 
3 mid reach on either side, one of tho 
finest highways that could be formed— 
jlh level, and nearly at broad as a Mac 
adamizid street in the British metro 
polls. At his back, the R>ck ascended 
in, at first, a perpendicular ana then % 
sloping form, covered, In its crevice « 
and ou its summit, with heart and w ld 
flowers. At his feet, a suddenly de- 

ding earthly cliff, nnchecquered by 
the slightest accident of vegetation, 
-walled off the waters of the Shannon, 
and presented a w< 11-marked centrist 
to the green and undulating surface of 
the same islet of Foynes, which formed 
the eastern shore of the Gut, and 
looked gay and sunny in the morning 
light. At the base ef the cliff, the 
waters of the Shannon now lay hushed 
In a prof >und repose, as if the genius of 
the stream, who had yesterday filled 
the air with the sounds of his own giant 
minstrelsy, were now lolling at leisure 
and conning over the son? of a summer 
streamlet. A wide glassy sheet of 
water, on which a few dark sailed boat 
floated idly in the dead calm, lay bo 
tween the cliff and the north, or Clare 
shore, which again presented an sbrupt 
and broken barrier to tho silent flood, 
and in others fringed its marge with a 
rich mantle of elm and oak wood. 
Blue hills, cottages (which filled up the 
landscape not the less agreeably that 
they were the abode of sickness and of 
misery) formed an appropriate distance 
to this oart of landscape. Further on 
the right lay the dreary flat of Ahanish, 
and further still, a distant prospect of 
a wide, barren, and craggy country, 
the limestone surface of which was 
baked and whitened by the summer 
heat. This rather unfavorable portion 
of the scene, however, was so distant 
as not to affect in any degree tho gen- 
oral air of richness which formed tho 
fundamental character of the land

owner

seem 
bacco."

“ A little o' that same wjuld bo no 
hart, plase your honor, but we can’t 
expect to have everything."

“ What is the matter with you ? - 
who do you walk so feebly ? '

“ The sickness joen I had, sir."
“ What is that?”
“ The favor, plase your honor," said 

the man, staring at him with some sur
prise. ” Indeed, I’m finely now, taank 
Heaven, but I think 'twould be a groat 
ssrengthenen to me, inwardly, if I had 
the price o' the to baccy, it’s so long 
since I tasted it."

“ Do you live in this neighborhood ?"
441 do, plase your honor, in regard 

my wife and two childer (poor cratoun!) 
has the sickness, above in the field, an'
I couldn’t remove ’em a while. Heaven 
is mercitul, sir, an' only lor it, sure 
what would we do? for we hadn't any- 
then at all, an' the people (snail blame 
to ’em, indeed for it) wouldn't coom 
a-near uz, in dread o' the sickness 
(being taking) outil Miss O'Brien, the 
Lord be good to her, gev us a ticket 
for the male, an' soom money an' other 
things, an' she'd give more, I b lieve.it 
she knew 1 had more than meself ill, an' 
that we wor wit'out a roof over uz, 
which I was delikit of tellen her ; for 
'twould be too much to suppose we 
should all of uz have enough, an' what 
no one is born to, hardly except he was 
a gentleman."

•» Let me see where you live," said 
Hamond, “ if it is not very tar out of

i

good

akt

sen wo nan,
was twice as much frightened as what 
she was—I couldn’t help admiren her 
in me heart, she took it so aisy—A 
party crythar too I declare. But as I 
was sayen, she hid her face from me in 
her veil (though I know 'twas handsome 
bo the sound o’ the voice) and whis
pered to the gentleman (be the same 
token he made me a'most laugh, he was 
in such a flurry—calling me 4 ma'am,’ 
and 1 my dear,’ and sometimes ‘ my 
lord *—being fairly frightened out of 
his sivin senses—the poor mau. He's 
a migisthrut, it seems, and not over an 
above quiet, for which raisom one o’ 
the lads comes down to have a crack at 
him from the rock as If he was a saagull 
—though I’ll be bound he isn’t air a 
ijuli at all now,); but as I was sayen, 
she whispered the gentleman, and he 
turns to me, and says he, 4 Isn't your 

Jemmy. Alone ? siz he, 4 Not 
Jemmy but R)mmy,’ siz the lady (1 de 
dare I never thought me name would 
sound so sweet)—1 Tis plase your honor 
ma’ma,' siz I. So she whispered the 
gentleman again, an' says he to me — 
' Mr. Salmon

mo:

the w ly.
“Only a small half mile, plase your 

honor. I can't wale only poorly, but 
your honor is good, au’ the place isn’t 
lar.”

While they proceeded along the path 
through the fields, the man gave, at 
Hamond's desire, a short account )t the 
circumstances which had reduced him 
to his present condition, which, as they 

in themselves interesting, and pre
sent a tdarably faithful picture of a 
Munster cottage life, we shill venture 
to transcribe.

aro

: ' nameas CHAPTER IV.
fasting, in is to them a 

tlsom nt. — Campioo'd
As for abati 

tiiniliar km 
Ireland.

mence, or 
d of chan

>n, your master,’ says he, 
he?' Well I thought I'd' ■ 14 Was it always the same case wit me 

as it is now ? is it, your honor is axen 
me ? Ah, no, sir, that would be too 
bad ; I had my pleasure in me day, as 
well as others, and indeed, I have no 
raison to complain, considering, thanks 
be to Heave a ! and if I had only praties 
enough to keep above ground for a few 
years more just to make in y soul (to 
attend to his religious duties) (a thing 
1 was ever too negligent of), I think a 
grince couldn't be better off. Do 
see that large field over-right uz, sir ? 
Whin 1 was a s/ip of a boy, about eight
een, or that way, that was a great place 

Robertsiown an' Snanagoldtn 
girls to come, blachen their coorse 
thread, an' bekays they should lave it 

all night, they u^e to stay them
selves watchen it, (in dread it should 
be stolen off the wattles) in the summer 
night, tellen stories an’ drusheeniny 
(gobsippiug) away till mornen. At the 
first light then, the boys o' the place 
would come with fiddles an’ flutes, and 
there they’d be oefore em. Kitty 
O'Brieneen with her hundhert o’ thread, 
an’ Nelly Kilmartin with her hundhert 
o’ thread, an’ all the rest of ’em with

* where is
drop down laughen, whin I heard him 
call your honor Salmon. ‘ He’s no such 
odd fish as that indeed, sir,’ siz I, ‘but 
such as he is, there he is appozzit 
the road over.’ So they druv away, 
the two of 'em. The gentleman is a 
Scotchman, and I don’t know who can 
the lady be. He thrun me something 
for a rioompince as he called it. 
suppose ricompince is Scotch for one-an- 
eight-ponce."

After having with subdued impatience 
listened to the whole of this tedious 
harangue, Hamond dispatched his ser
vant to the Castlo for the purpose of 
making the necessary arrangements 
before his arrival, telling him that he 
wou’d saunter on slowly over the hill, 
by a path which he remembered from 
his boyhood, so as to roach Castle 
Hamond by noon.

“ How selfishly and vainly," thought 
II imond, after Remmy departed, “ has 
all ray long life boon spout, and whit 
would be my answer if that shot had 
(as it might well have done) tiken in 
this weak head or wicked heart in its 
course, and sent mo to hear the great 
accounting question — 4 In how much 
mankind had been the better or the 
worse tor my sojourning amongst them?’
Lot me, as 1 have lived so totally for 
myself hitherco, ei deavor, before the 
sun goes down, to fulfil even a portion 
of my neglected duty to others. Lob 
me, since my own hope of happiness in 
this life is now for ever and for ever 
ended, endeavour to forget it sorrows, 
and occupy myself only in advancing 
that of others -for happiness is a gift 
which a man may want himself and yet 
bastow. I have seen enough of the 
world to know that even if I had sue 
coeedod in all my youthful wishes I 
should not have succeeded in satisfying 
my own wants. If 1 had married Emily 
Bury (he paused, and preised his hand 
on his brow as tho thought suggested 
it'-olf to him) l might bo now mourning 
over her early grave. Is it not some- 
tiling that 1 know she yet lives—that 
she treads tho same earth—breathes the 
same air, and is warmed and cooled by 
the same winter and summer as Ham 
otid is ? Let this content mo. Lot mo 
not risk tho snail share of peace which 
remains to my heart by forming new 
attachment * (now ? alasl)—rather, I 
should say by indulging the memory of 
tho old, since the * covenants of the 
world ’ are sure to die. Let me rather 
fondle and indulge the impulses of a 
generous benevolence, which the action 
of my selfish sorrow has so long re
tarded within me, and let my fellow- 
creatures bo dear tu mo for his sake 
whose wish it is to be loved through 
his own bright creation, but not .super
seded by it. And where should I find 
objects worthy of such care, if not in 
my own impoverished and degraded 
country ? My poor, humble friends ! 
why did 1 ever leave your simple cot 
tige circles—your plain, rough natural 

and kindly, though homely 
affection, for tho tinsel of a world that 

deceived and disappointed me— 
the glitter and smiles of a r ink that has 
decoyed and scorned mo, and tho false 
hearted seeming of a love that has left 
mo but a bruised and heavy heart, a 
loaded memory, and a sapless hope for 
the even tide of my life.”

lie was interrupted by some person’s 
plucking his coat skirt, and addressing 
him, at tho same time, in a voice which 
scomet1 to be rendered feeble and 
broken by disease or exhaustion.
“ Somethen for the tobacoy, plase your 
honor, and the Lord in his mercy 
you from the sickness o’ the year." .

Hamond turned round, and beheld a joat to clear her nice, you’d wonder to 
countryman, middle aged, as it appeared hear her. Besides, Kitty had a very
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“ Why thin wo travelled fir, sir, to 
places in foreign parts that worn’t 

anythen to that for beauty," was the 
reflection of the humbler of the 
voyagers, as he sidled up, noiselessly, 
behind his companion, and contem
plated the scene over his shoulder. 
However disposed the latter might be 
to admit tho justice of tho observation, 
the uncouth phrase in which it was 
couched did not appear to please him, 
for ho turned aside with an abrupt and 
fretted 44 psha I” and walked up the 
road.

“ If ho hasn’t any raison himself, ho 
might hoar it to from another," said 
Rtmmy (for it was no other than he) 
discontentedly ; 41 it’s like tho dog in 

llo hasn't but little brains of

m e gayyou

life
(or the

' out

I But about

5
I

manger.
his own, and ho won’t let anybody else 
nse them any farther than he can."

At this moment tbo attention of both 
attracted by the appearance of a

their hundherts, blachon, an' then the 
keoyh (tun) would begin — dancon, an’ 
jokeu, an’ laughen, au’ singjn’ till it 
was broad day. Well, of all the girls 
there, Kitty O’Brien was the lavorite 
with the boys, sech a sweet smilen 
cratbur I though, indeed, myself didn't 
think very bad (very highly) of her, till 
one mornen axen her to jino me in a slip 
jig ; * She’s goen to dance wit a better 
man,’ says Batt Minahan, that was very 
sweet upon her tho same time, an* I 
knowen nothen of it. * She’ll 
than the field, thin,’ says I, 4 tor he 
isn't here any way.' 4 He is,’ says 
Batt, 4 standen out before you,' siz he. 
* Is it your sell you mane ?’ siz I, looken

the

was
handsome tilbury at the turn of the 
reck, which drove rapidly towards 
thorn. Before they had time to observe 
the rank or quality of tho travellers 
(a Udy and gentleman), a startling 
incident, very strange aud unaccount
able to tho now comers, though of 
fatally frequent occurrence ia this 
quarter of Ireland at the period in 
question, interrupted their specula 
turns. A shot, glancing from tho hill 
above the rock, grazed tho person of 
the gentleman who held the reins, and 
glancing off tho little Scotch coped 
parapet near Remmy, cut with a rush 
ing sound through tho calm bosom of 
tho river. A shrill halloo of mistaken 
triumph at tho same instant rung 
through tho peaceful scone, and 
II imond, looking up, saw on the summi 
ot tho hill, gazing ou tho spot, and 
standing in dark ro iof against the blue 
morning sky, tho figure of a man, his 
long Ion g crane neck extended to its 
full length, his enormous hooked nose 
looking like the beak of an eagle up
lifted over his prey, and his loug, 
thick, white hair thrown straight back
wards, as it he had boon (naturally as 
well as morally) all his life running 
against tho wind. I’erceiving his error, 
he used an aetnu of disappointment, 
and disappeared. Hamond turned his 
eyes again on tho tilbury, and per
ceived that although Providence had 
saved tho travellers from one danger, 
they were not free from its no lo-s 
perilous consequences, 
terrified by the report of tbo gun, had 
wet back several yard*, and turning its 
liead toward tbo cliff, began, in spite 

of tho driver, who 
had cause enough for alarm already, to 
back rapidly t -wirds the precipice. 
Remmy, starting from the stupor into 
which he had been thrown by this un
ruly welcome to his nitivo laud, ran 
quickly toward» tho travellers and 
cee led in seeii g tho reins just as the 
wheels had gained tho little footp ith on 
the verge.

•- Fool and dolt,” said 11 imond, con
temptuously, as Remmy assisted the 
portly driver to dismount, and aided 
him in arranging tho harness. 44 llow 
lie bows and cringes ! lie touches his 
Ivat and fawns, as if he wore the rescued 
wretch himself—as if ho had not given 
that pompuu », pampered thing, his very 
existence. It is so all over tho world. 
In every corner of the earth, the 
degrading tyranny is exorcised.

larthergo

TO BE CONTINUED.

on him. 4 'Tis, to bo sure,* siz 
Twould take another al >ug wit 

y)t to be able to say it,’ siz I. Well, 
whin two foolish boys came together, 
an’ a woman by, 'tis but a short step 
irom words to blows. Batt an' I tackled 
to (’m sure small blame to him, an’ the 
sweet he irb lis tenon), an’ we cuffed, an’ 
vv3 bate, an’ wo kicked, an’ we palled, 
an’ we dragged one auother, till there 

hardly a skreed o' clotheu lelt upon

up THE REARING OF TIM.ho.
calledYou’d never guess that it was 

“Pleasant street," though possibly id 
tbe era of the aboriginal Yankee i; may 
have been fairly pleasant. There may 
have been a time when the solitary elo, 
with its bark showing the ravages of 
tho depredatory Irish urchin, had com
panions, and the noisome dump at tne 
end was a betlowered and beshrabhea 
vale, but to such a time the memory

WAS
our backs, an* tho boys mod a ring lor 
uz, and they hullooeu, and tho girls 
scroeceen, and the whole place in 
pillilu ! Au’ thou wo pult the vailles 
out o’ Kitty’s thread, an’ we big’n 
wattles one another over the head an' 
shoulders, till the sticks was broke in 
our hands.
Heaven I got the upper hand o’ Batt 
that some time, an' bet him, an' pum
melled him, till 1 didn't lave him a leg 
to stand upon — an’ then I danced the 
slip jig with Kitty. Well, I never 
thought much o' Kitty before, but my 
heart warmed to her after 1 tighten for 
her, an’ we wor married agen next Ad 
vent. Batt (an’ sure small blame to 
him) never could boar tho sighth o’ me 
after. I lost a little by it, too, for I 
unis th inhen ot another girl before that, 
a girl that had as good as fifteen pounds 
ot her own — but she wasn’t a patch 
upon Kitty for manners an* beauty. 
Little 1 thought I’d be one day taken 
yer honor to see that same Kitty, 
stretched in a dyke, on tho broad of her 
back, in the sickness — but Heaven is 

if ul v an' we'll get her out of it 
again 1 hope. 'Twould delight your 
honor to hear Kitty s cry—she had the 
best cry iu the parish."

“ Tho best cry ?
“Yes, sir, for an ‘ollogone, or ‘ulliln 1 

after a funeral, or at a wake-house. 
When Kitty had one glass o' sperits,

occupied in retrieving the occasions 
of duty which he had hitherto omitted. 
It was decreel, however, that he should 
before lo jg have deeper cause to 
regret the time which ha had misspent.

We shall leave him, however, for ;he 
p-csent, and follow Remmy O’Lone, 
who hvs ere no v arrived at his mother’s 
coitage. Thanks to so le remittances 
made >y himself, and to Hamond’s 
patronage, it wa i a more comfortable 
es iablishment than many which ho had 
encountered on his route, and he smiled 
with the pride of gratified affection, as 
every indicat on of rural comfort pre
sented itself successively before his 
eyes.

its present denizens runneth not. 
it was simply a dismal, dusty, dirty» 
macadamized street “where the 1rs 
life.” For, when the Irish came 
town, instead of getting into 
suburbs, where tho rents were chea^ 
and the atmosphere was charged w 
pure air and sunshine, they

where rents were

one

Well, it was the will ot

the meanest quarter ,
exorbitant, sunshine and pure air 
nil, and the atmosphere was cha^» 
with the fetid breath of the gTq^turei

were

occupied

v*'"'Z The horse.
The etreefc looked like an 
nightmare, for the buildings 
nearly all monstrosities ; tbi0^8 .. t 
had onco been something else, bin, 

belonged to the genus "block, 
iu most of these were boarding house, 
where the herding was even
d<Tn one of these boarding-house, there 

once lived Tim Flaherty and M>he if 
Carthy, and about the same v,’m' .. e 
married Maggie O’Toole and 
married Kate Sullivan. u.a

Tim was a thrifty chap who wors 
hard in a foundry and sent his saving 
“home," a mild and unobtrusive « 
aeter who liked to work and 
alone. His Maggie was much the - 

modest, timid, loving 
and the match was deemed

pf;.
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ol all tho exertions
Why then, I declare, the old 

’oman i >n't gotten ou badly for all 1— 
The bonuveen (a little pig) and the 
little goslens ! an’ the ducks, I declare 1 
an’ the—no ’tisn* i !—las, it is—’tis a 
cow, I declare I Well, see that, why ! 
Fie, for shame the old ’oman, why doe* 
she lave the doors open ? I’ll purtened 
it isn’t meself, that’s there at all, till I 
have one little rise (equivalent to the 
London lack) out of her."

Wit l this design he adjusted his hat 
to an imposing cock, buttoned his 
brown coat up to his chin, thrust both 
hands under the skirts behind, and so 
strutted forward into the open door 
wth what he intended for a royal 
swagger. On the floor of the kibïhen 
sat a, child about three yean of age
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IMITATIOH OF CHBW1. St. Jerome’s
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the oitj’ street» by day and to be delivered, but mostly because he school in penmanship and bookkeeping. The1crowd asked in Michael K
^/oat fn Riley, saloon nights, couldn’t help hims.ll. His estimate of and was entitled to hi. diploma and ^hat ,sthe matter ^ Mk^K

K5‘““r,'EECs"^3 EHEZ’iHrnS'iïHfs-11“!°, 5SC

jounces a° ^an &ny other girl’s tions, though ho did frequently drive was much simpler. They were agreed shaking the r ai ,
ous.od br g , could always tell them oB. Whenever that happened that Tim’s life pursuit must lie along me, .. . .. , d t(l
h.:he .“C’- Woreyon saw her. T,m would runaway from Mr Sheehan lines ol labor and accordingly they “Hello Tim old boy. I ™ 8 Jd to
.he k^éw she would make a good with the rest ol the boys, for Mr. Shee- sought work for Tim to do. The only see you here. I ws, kind ol »f»id you
E’e"b°lyn Wore her engagement to ban was inclined to be violent on such individual of any prorinence with ;°u'dnt come. Come and have 
catch even before™ a « occasions ; but Mickey always saun whom they were familiar was Mr. drink with me, he said.
Mjjf® ”tme block supplied the young tered towards him and into the store, Sheehan, the grocer, and to him they V1, . (ather a dtfciple of
^“ith tenements, and the same which proved that Mickey was rapidly went for advice., lie knew already ?ela

couple* supplied them with adding to his other accomplishment# a something of Tim s capacity for work, ‘ . . • V t total abstinence
lorDitUre .i tho same rate oer month, capacity for reading human nature. He a„i, mixing a benevolent do,i-e to notionso t virtu, of totaabsnence
luruitnre at the same^rau rightly judged that it wa. not in Mr. help i’im with a selfish desire to help and he declined the invitation. But
*1Mitto»'Id Kate had had a grand wed- Sheehan’s Irish nature to suspect a boy himself, ho ofle.ed Tim a place in his HfhaVa glass of soda.”’

offi the street” were there. It who walked calmly into his hands. «tore. •• Not on this occasion you won't have
M’S- ,11 night and well into the next The perqnisities of the delivery of ’ Of course, be explained to • „ «answered. -• We need
lartedall K everything was used Mr. Sheehan’s hurry orders was usually Maggie, 'I cant pay him much at > • y, chasers. This ain’t
W. "^erytMng wa, » great deal. five cents, and Mickey always secured hr,:. He will „..l, he in the way or a all ^ Have some
tplrte was” aid up with a cold for a more than his just proportion. Tnv long time, hut t o i. a Reed 1 ,hl that meana something—a glass of

the wedding, and, though he other boys credited this fact to Mickey s I am wiliiu to gi ve him a chance. * It 11 do vou no harm.”
’“h ^'sufficiently to go back to his luck, and Mickey ai wiys fostered the They were delighted with their good Lg . ..XD(lstulated that be never drank 
**“y“ the city streets, he conld not notion; but in very truth it was due to fortune. Toe y knew» young in in . s oUagcr in his life, and Mickey
*°r.k Oil entirely, SO, alter a month, Mickey's eternal vigilance and acumen was paid twelve dollars a w.ek by i I “ That’s all right. Don't ever --------------~w~-------------- I Owen Sound. Onu
jlalie it oB entire y. » a perma- While the other boys would become Yankee grocor up town, and, while ”P“®d' 8,?,h 8 n «ou and I K.- opens t„r the Fall Term. Friday, atm-
he gave up the plan® It was onirrossed in the distractions cf play, they hardly expected that Tim would drink another, w hy, ma , y Dark days lead us to know our own mus. tor the cl«sslllc»Uoii of student».
ne-t position RHey^»!^ It was “grossed in^the ^l.Dactions et çj. J be pJd t£t great salary it wa, ^«^^ainlew^^n tocrip! helpllneL. and bring us to Him Who
y*” ^ Recuperate. He did not orders and nickels, Mickey never al- possible that some d.ty he might earn bee ^ ^ oQ t£G top of the only can bless us,Who only canfolate- Four oomplvie and uptodat
^nnerate so rapidly as he thought he lowed hitmel! to get into such a condi- nine or ten. duties with heap do’ you think I'm going to let you ly love us. I used to won J nXim-w Cou-kv for these who wish 10 be-
^^howevernndafrer.fewmontlu tion o, montai ahaudou as to forget «. entered iotohi. new duUes ^ U a glass of wish,- n^^rro, -eemedto hr ^huos^u,,. ™,m, a,m u-m,

, \Cre.tedmathomeVf.wmirh, îtwas an easy transition for Mickey scrubbing floor. »nd window, was Dk washy soda- N^e^nat,‘«‘.s. rf because He l, so near u, then', .ÏÏ^îJfiâK'XÏÏSf.SiîSr^ ,fc°"

KStî sets p-rviriSr L- ». ..rffBia551 SS£.:;: ....
!L»rsurs.Tia.-ti EBiHs-s

Kite a widow and a month old ecaped him before were saved, and Mr. only to her, that . .. consented to drink just one glass of prevent Dihokpbk. -a* the flrw symptoms writ* for h nm illuhirMedAnnounn-meni
left his Kate a wiauw Uh««han came to rely entirely upon him times his wages in keeping his vege- consentea to arm* i ' ,n ,BrDal disorder. Permelee's \ eRe»able and journal showing our varioue dcpMtmenu
hsbv boy an orphan. Sheehan earns w rey ouw™*/ f tables sound. lager. One of the crowd, seem, a pma should be resorted to Immediately. Two at work ; lt i«, free. Address:

Tim and Maggie had had only a quiet 1 to deliver his hurrry orders. . -i verv tired bov that Maggie chance for more fun, prepared the glass 0r three of these sslutary oellsts, taken bp fore c, A. nomine. Prinripwi.
wadding, one more in keeping with But this wm not without .ts^l^ ujery^lirediTeV utghWt by mixing it with alarg, portioned aoma to ^ -Î owm houu.i, om,
their lower social status. Only a few advantages. Mr. Shee Loud and contented one— strong liquor, and then, after all had B(,rv,, R8 H preventiyc of —
* Ind» were present, and next day Tim other things a boy might do about his also a y p wnPi, helnintr Maeeie tilled their own glasses aud testified ftnfi Hn the dleoomforts which follow in theTt back tow”* in the foundry, and Store beside, - e -^ wnd bemg P^^^^Vcaum^’bL^^ca' thunderous., that8 there was nothing tr.m of^fe^d.so
The next week Maggie returned to her »yTter, e,f^ ÆÆ ton to be otherwise. He had plunged the matter with Tun Flanagan either. ,

'°°Maggio was a good friend to Kate in being L^.ex Jtctld h«d w"k ; and tiie  ̂tto, ‘ Hwas not long before the powerful mclu:arsc„ 1^ ro.Dwrd choie,.,

Seg.tthhe,ti ”me6monr-hefore ^ floors to scrub, it-s something of ^distinction U, be ^uiant aflecred^poo^ ^ ajm^. ‘

Muf death, and during that last and, hardest of all «econdhvndvege clerk store to ^tand to and^ ^ ^ 0, complete in- UVl'w^^rS^'Vm^^’lL^tha^dT.'a'.te
ïïth She had often taken Kate's baby tables to sort m the cellar Mickey , ^ind the conn er merj and tuxieation. Then Tim was the feature for aS summer complaint..

MZy gave Mike a funeral as grand as ha'vV* patience. Sometime, when and the Ç^bjegirter, help them.Jto At^lengtb, v.hm^t ej:» J celebration

si•zsr&zrJ wr» kmæ n^ M, » fV?

chaises wended a slow and mournful therefor,he induced Tim to pick h “ ofgools, and soon ho knew to choose between the wrath oi the
way to the cemetery, where Father I the decrying vegetable, and to do the and we,| that Mr. Sheehan powerful Mickey and the public, the
cSJev said the last prayers for Mike, scrubbing, while Mickey apr» P_ da"(.d t0 leave the store in his charge party biokon up. They hustled Tun into 
and he began to become forgotten. sugar and soap for ad ? .mnehed occasionally. Then when he was nine- a carriage, and, depositing his limp and

Uneday8 shortly after Mike’s death, a porarlre of the otner sex « P-chcd ^ W[th Mr. shoe.,an a flaccid term at Maggie’s door, knocked

covered wagon backed up to Maggie h Mr. Sheehan s n • R long time, he was promoted to the very a id drove away. . . .
door, and tour mon lilted into her h. me mystified ° d lad,=8’ . ... t tbe ex<u„d position of driver, that gave Maggie had spent a night toHuro.
the mangled remains of her Tim. He At school the rolat ,p0’nn„h„rn.,.d . him the dreamed of salary of nine del- Never before had it happened that
“ a a tilled at his work in the boys in class remained unchanged , him tne areameu j niwht came and she did not know where

Err1 - - *”• - e 3% srr. K rx
p.5c«"; Si""»tzars?*:"«a*ss.r.:r;-5iss

Ld Magg e returned to her loom, and mother and himself could .«> nothing ambition ^ been and his it wis, it must be direful or he would
tecan to labor for her boy. for him but a life o toil, but bister the Maggie shouid leave 80„d her woid. She was on the point
tap^r a while Mike's friend, paid Kate Mary «aid : U"“ VVho best bovs in her looms and keep house for him; and o( going in search of him when she
very ostentation, attention. They Flaherty, Tunis -Ugtie, though she demurred eorne at hoard a loud knock at .he stieet door

acürrwÆ s-r■■a " 1 sutB; „e, ^ mss*&, w -

^o^ytt'FithefcSy eleTpaid a gœd hoy,^ know. thanks’be to mg on her, and he was beginning to thejgbt, bu^W
much^attention to Maggie. She was Him and His blessed Mother. I d know «row^tired. sheehan 8ald to him, carrying, half dragging him she man-
left \lone from the firs’., but the two wha. I’d do it he wasu t ^ .,Tim_ aome of these up town grocers aged to get him into the house am
vidowa became great friends, fcaach I papers you sen l)e a[ter you soon, and when they do into bed. .
“«is.«5 ..... «... f« “r,r.rr.r ar,t
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=eve,PexB her boy to be so smart son as you have done for Timothy, J,h« ™*, me boy. You stay right L/conduct. By n - act or word of
Ml*ate'8P. Kate spent hours teaching which, of oourse^was true:■ ^ ( Lere an! draw three dollars a week hors should he discover that

consummate teit ‘waul’d&ct’ateDo"cV thisS“ct that prompte^ but for some more for^mo^mreafter^^^^ of opu- ^Ue had"bleu awake lang before he

'Ur thh6ambyawlsats^: STitta'Tlrnî^h. gave him «^a ^J^ve^Me mTey, Sing^iiSble” anguish Jtis poor

on the street for its cuteness, but time after school hours, and when pVhat womd heaver ^ ,eave tbe old litUe mother I 1 le knew she knew, and

S,ErHScifb"sooVtoev were old enough for intellectual pre-eminence. S'ster M”y "esitotton. Sbo^-L attached to tbe the note of sorrow in the tone of cheer 
fhftir mothers brought them drilled him to the very limit of per atmosphere. She knew fulness she assumed. He almost broke
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taï3bhL rhmfh^muat be like Mickey, Only a few hours before, in the sacre . u bd”agon ho had learned other hut her scolding lacked its true nag
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tricks that folks got tew moments for her while Tim ™ MicUoy’a position as êüreionto the kitchen she seized the
thinking anything frantically scoring as far as i100kkeeper lent him a distinction in chance lt gave to wipe them away,
and to accept his c°nd"°\f8id haggle " burning deck ” but she writhed more bookkeeper^ ho ^ not slow to turn Wben breakfast was over she arose
Sixrt «ig «js «üïïÆBffsi.r; »•" 5«5«-1arrt.c «jcsstss.,r.;.
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Tim had a smart mother like Mickey bn liant oec ^ Kather Casey gave ages as The Baby urane^^ ^ 0h) mamma, mamma 1 I did
he might be smart, too, “ Tim's Tim a diploma engraved jnstaspretu y I if osJnSparty press mast extravagantly not mean to do it. "
fought of anybody e g the one he gave Mickey, aud Magg ridiculed Pfay the opposite papers It was the first time he had used his
mother was so dreadful that she neve was in aome meaaare consoled. „ *o,t brutollv ’ but he was elected. On babyhood's endearing term since he
followed it to a conclusion. ectuai And now each mother and her a”'.1 . floor “The House ’’ he was con- was a baby, and it brought a gleam of

This was ai m ,h™g . nhv- began to consider his prospects At , _ hia outspoken champion- unnshine through the clouds and made
ticSa? ‘accompUshments ^n^ Se e «rft Kate and Mickey const ered the spicuO( ^ laws and his sphinx Uke him her hahy again. criedAogethe

diflerent, Mickey was occasionally pulpit “» >' faded before silence on measures favorabto to power o^ ^d hearti y wordleaa 8ym.
tolerated in right field but. Tim was J- J » j£Srtat curt refusal M ^“^ests Men employ,sd^th ^ ojac^eacl ^ ^ 8ho 8aid „ Th
always needed behind the bat. let »im> and th6 bar and modi toterests, wh® on aacb questions. !,0w, acushla. don’t cry no noro. Dry
even there Mickey s menta ' before the financial obstacles that thought they knew his views your eyes, darlin,’ an' wo 11 go to Mass,
counted in prowess by h.s mas erfuti omc^beto^ the aapirations of “3 but they frequently a„’ next week, God willin,’ we'll go to

EE,HE E^-i-h et±Sh^e t
for hi'm*a,'™l'aM?oii a'toam'tifat properly ”^^.0^1*^thTt at’bribed'InTœTupTlon to^nSon ““They went to Mass together^ with

belonged Pto Others more^UlmMely work, ” ^^^producSd a snpe- ”l‘^hMtokeya»mong thoseTspectoi towing “'^k'M'Iggio's^uggestion was

qualified. There, too, he mad rior quality of that, and must follow the c ' . but it only succeeded in carried out. It must have been oflec-
debtor. He talked about the things ™ ^ . Jd his mind. So, after of venality ■ growing prestige tive, for there never again has been
that Tim did with so much eloquence ^‘"'^^ation, they decided upon ^^‘^^^ tuency. He began to be reason to ask God and His Blessed
and taught and directed him as to their “ That was a vocation with his^ co ab»e Mlohael p. Me- Mother to forgive Tim for the sin of in
manner of doing with so ™“®b per ^twould8 oall into play Mickey s cal ed the II » came to look up to temperance. - .1. B. Duggin in the
epieacity, that Tim actually thought he that wouiu matter, and Carthy, and people o „ r (iuidon.
was in some measure dependent upon or qaajit^ o gj ^ which he hlm as aman ^ ^ M1<jkey Guidon.

street. Mr. Sheehan, the grocer, al- mystery of keeping
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My son, patience and humility in 
adversity are more pleasing to Me, 
than much consolation aud devotion in 
prosperity.

Why art th >u disturbed at a Utile 
thing said against thee ? if it had been 

thou oughtest not to have been
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at (to But now let it pass ; it is not the 

will it befirst, or anything new, nor 
the last if thou live long.

Thou art valiant enough, so long a» 
no adversity or opposition comes in thy «--
way. , , ,

Thou canst also give good advice, 
and encourage others with thy winds ; 
but when any unexpected trouble 
comes to knock at thy door, then thy 
counsel and thy courage fail thee.

Consider the great frailty, which 
thou often experiencest in small ditti- 
cnltios ; yet it is intended for thy 

often as these or such like

/gB.
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)lgn parts, I suppose, eir, 
id Mrs. O'Lone, after she 
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an Englishman born and 
Kemmy, with admirable 

us ting that hia mother's 
dialects would not enable 
the very larno assumption 

i accent which he nsed. 
.sn’t maken to3 free wit 

said Mrs. O'Lone, after 
a considerable time, while 

3d himself with a dish of 
iitoes) “ since 'tis from 
i you are, sir, may be you’d 

the O Lone's there." 
Where, my good woman?” 
plase your homr." 
the place that's abroad, 
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an that goen looken for a 
tit be both abroad together 
f and nevur coom within a 
les o’ one another—ay, two 
ay be.”
b 1 (an exclamation of sur- 
i 1 It's a large place, sir." 
Iken o' the O'Lone's, I 

o' them in me
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as big a vagabone as there 
to himself.”
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ihould hinder me ? 'm sure 
ught to know him well. He 
•st innemy I uver had. 
t he had raison ?" said Mrs. 
r tone of respect gradually 
ito one of greater familiar* 
sholer rose aud her Augers 
j search of the tongs, 
a'guard, what raison would 
i me ? An idle, theiven, 
ue, that'll coom to the gal* 
me or other.”

know that 'tis his mother
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What Flour Granulation j? 
Means in Bread-Making f

I
is makes fun o' me,

Flour is composed of myriads of k 
tiny granules.

To make good bread these granules 
must be uniform in size.

rtShe i i
REARING OF TIM.

ver guess that it was 
street,” though possibly in 
die aboriginal Yankee il may 
fairly pleasant. There may 
a time when the solitary elm» 
iark showing the ravages o! 
a tory Irish urchin, had com* 
id the noisome dump at tne 
betlowercd and beshrabbea 

o such a time the memory o 
denizens runneth not. Now 

nply a dismal, dusty, dirty, 
ed street “ where the Irisn 
r, when the Irish came 0 
tead of getting into the 
where the rents were cheap 
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nd sunshine, they herded m 
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tion and it addod to the poignancy oi 
her own sorrow, 
the tears back, and on her every ex-

In poorly milled flour some granules If | 
2 large, some small. _ ^
The small ones absorb yeast, “ rise ” (ÇS 

f'.p an(l “ripen” before the large ones— \\> 
the result is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.

She could hardly keep

1
I

V The large granules arc not developed j,
into “sponge,” they bake into heavy H 
hard particles, spoil the texture of the *7 
hrea and make it harder to digest. !

$
at quarter 
, sunshine and pure air we 
;he atmosphere was charg0 
atid breath of the grog *“°P- 
, looked like an architectural
, for the building» 

monstroitiea ; thing» th» 
jeon something else, but^t 
god to the genua “block. »
" these were boarding house», 
e herding was even hot"

if these boarding-houses there
Tim Flaherty and Mike H 

id about the same time 
Maggie O'Toole and Mike 
(ate Sullivan.
. l thrifty chap who «orked 
foundry and sent bis savings 
i mild and unobtrusive wh«
, liked to work and bo 1
is Maggie was m"oh. jittle 
undest, timid, loving 
nd the match was deemed »

A\ R )YAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
is perfectly milled—all the flour gra- 
nules are uniform in size—the sponge 

d Ki rises uniformly—the bread is even in Ik . 
?A texture —perfect in flavor —good- lj\

looking, appetising hi'ead easily Q 
v digested.

»
* i

back it with their reputa- Ljj 
branding it W

»
m i<-i ni II I! HU

vs a
tion
06ilvie*s Royal HomseHold Flour.mi

The words of Christ are precious, 
not to be pared down or compromised 
with; for they are the words of the 
Living God, and they shall endure, pro- 
tec ted by the Church of the Living God.
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the catholic RECORD.4 Bed was pwed by tt

Corona by a unanimous v 
It would have been much 

lble lor Mr. Borden and tt 
party during the de 

Autonomy Bill» i 
to the statesmanlike 

of both partie» li 
made a «erlou»

bl* purpose, has brought 
plaint outside of Parliam

pronounced by Quebec province, be-auae they form 
the whole population outside

"f Ms co*.
. . .. e°t, and
he is quite at bitter against Mr
and the Conservative Party aa u 
been against the Liberals. H ** 
olares that Mr. Borden was vaelli... ' 
in his attitude, and that h‘ ? 
adopted a half hearted policy i,y brl T 
ing forward his motion for referring th 
sehool question to the l.egislat * * 

the new provinces to be 
them instead of their

thousand two hundred follower, death. This occurred in a Panegyric I ^ ^V^llUr and ground almost
These are called Agapemenites, from preached In the Tabernacle on Abraham ht. an to . P theclties and the ” Eastern township.'
the Greek word Agape, which slgnlllea Lincoln. . ° w lt to be taught thus that the In which there is a considerable pro-
love, and Is frequently used in the The Rev. Mr. Beecher indicated th q fath9rsaud mothers of portion of English-speaking people : but
original Greek of the New Testament circumstances under wb.oh Lincoln P^ by ^ ^ {o ^ educated we were not aware until the Free Pres,
as in 8;. John xv. 10 : • Abide ,n ray was assassinated T in Montreal Presbyte.ian College ; burst this intelligence np.n the conn-
lore,” whence the community house . pfrac®on 14th A.peli, 1 B«»o, jcset at the tlm ^ ^ n ,at m.iDl,try, and try that there is an edort being made
called “the Abode of Love. Their when the cause of the Southern Con tQ hold th® oaaa6 0f a mutl- there to overthrow the British Govern-
church cost about *80,000, and is a | federacy was undoubted y > ap ’ , tod ohriatLlty in their secular oocu- ment and annihilate th# EngUsh-speak-
very handsome building. I ‘bong the end of the -a, was not MOW^ ? , resident, by mean, of a boyoottand

Pigott ha, been In turn a sailor, a actually We ma, add that in the other perhaps-b, other methods,
miner, an Episcopal clergyman, and a following. The Confederate General ' . ,h aame rev. ,t u well that the Free Press has
Salvation Array soldier. Hi. follower, geutW prin- determined to save the Dominion by

P»,,. b, .Md,1 SP.IK «. - «.. Chi™,
Fort Sumter, at | surprised at the boasts which are fre Journal reveals, and of which no one 

quently made at Unitarian assemblies | in Canada has an inkling.
And who in the world is at the bottom

^Lhe Catholic lltrotti. nu»
■ Bordenf ublltihcd Weekly at 484 and 480 Richmond 

London. Ontario.
Pnoe of Subscription—It 00 par annum.

■ '.reet.
tive 
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risen 
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allowing himself to bednv 
just attitude, by the
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Publisher and Pronrlotor. Thomas Coffey.
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ure# of 
Prided b, 

being obliged 
to continue

... 1 “cbools |0,
minorities, as they have existed fro 
the beginning, and authorized 
the territorial constitutirns 
year 1875. In fact he did 
propose his amendment till he *u 
forced toit by hia Orange h,llcwara. 

Mr. Maclean has also

Most, re Luke King .John Nigh, P. J . Neven 
and MIbb Harah ll*oley am fully authorized to 
raoelve nubeei Iptlone and transact all other 
hnsinewi fur Thk Catholic Kkcohd 

Agent for Newfoundland, Mr. James I ower
^BaU^ofAdvortiHlng—Ton cools per line each 
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4» Important t hat the old ae well as the n
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*^£gente or oolleotore have no authority t
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Ensiled In lime to re»< h Isjmlen not lstor Ihsn 
Monday morning. Plesse do not send u, 
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taeore Insertion.
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Ottawa, June 18'h,
u the K Jltor of the Cstiiolic Rwoul),

London Ont.
My Hear Slr:-8lnoe coming bo Canada I ha 

with salîTst'îïon tltolTt ifdlreoled with inlelll

ouely defends Cut hollo principles and rights.

^Ko^owlng theseiînJw It ha” done a 
of good for the welfare of religion and ooun 
try, and it wHl do more and more, and Ml 
wholesome influence reaches more Catholic
""therefore, earnestly recommend it to Cath 

Otic fam 
With my 

wishes for i

who rsised a rac 
create dissension inunder their constitutions 

the recognition of Separat
cry to

On the question of the 
of numbers of Parare

port him in luxury, and discard the
sacrodnesa of marri ige, living in com- I had been replaced on

I ;:ed I of this p„t, ». Free Pres, despatch

BiB E zBsrr sr. f™ r, r rsirs-s :rt r-r^r : f"ss=monies wore carried on in a manner | President Davis’s capture waa almost a Canada or the United States, on a par

certainty, as he was already fleeing be- with the increase of population ; but aasl.t the new colony.
He was actually | the Protestant denominations as a whole Never since the days of Napoleon 111.

fast adopting the Unitarian teach- has there been so much friendly feeling 
ing. Thus, in the decade from 1891 to between France and England as exists 
1901, the professed Unitarians increased to day, and only a lew days since a 
In Canada from 1777 to 1981, being only French fleet was received with the 
8.8 per cent., whereas the Increase of greatest cordiality at Portsmouth by 
population was 11.14 per cent. But I the English people. The Free Press is 
this falling behind on the part of Uni I the only Canadian newspaper to tear 
tarianlam is only apparent, as during away the mask, and show that it covered 
the same period the other secte them- mutual hatred and plottings. And we
selves have become more and more are told that “Prince Henry ” has
unitarianized. What need was there to made the wonderful discovery that “90 
go over to the Unitarians bodily, when per cent, of the residents of Quebec, 
those who felt impelled in that direc and 75 per cent, of those of Montreal, 
tion could enjoy all the Uoltarianism | and almost the entire rural population 
they wanted within their own fold ?

nty
Hugb< s takes the modest 

requisite to lncreas 
who had beuefll

s
under 

of the 
not even

it was 
me nbers

much aa himself. Itry »o
bin sell «• a patriot who 

interests for thbLmed Mr. 
Borden and the Conservative, as well 
as Sir Wilfred Laurier for having voted 
in favor of a larger payment to met her, 
of Parliament for tae labor they under-

his own 
ooantry, 
reward! He declares thi 
present when 
to members was voted, 

voted for it if he ha

and should he n<

which attracted public attention.
Pigott's eccentricities are frequently I fore his pursuers, 

shown by uncontrollable fits of laughter | captured on 10th May. 
in the pulpit. As a Salvationist, in 
his zeal, he was wont to throw himself I on that President Lincoln was enjoying 
on the ground face downward for a con- a piay Ford's theatre, Washington, 
siderable time, and to do other strange | on j4th April, which was Good Friday,

when he was shot by John Wilkes 
The present freak of declaring his | jjjoth. He died on 15th April at 7:30 

son to be a divine being is paralleled 
by the case of Joanna Sonthcott who 
began in 1792 to claim supernatural I panegyric of the dead President, 
powers. This fanatic is said to have mentioned tiat he was killed on the 
had as many as one hundred thousand anniveraary of the day when Christ 
followers at the time of her death in 8„g,red death on the Cross, and he 
1814. She declared that the second gdded •• „ho will say that the martyr 
Saviour was to be born of her, and this | whose death we are mourning to day

was not a holier man slain in a coble r

the increa1
are

go- have 
lie adds:

•I The boys rnd the mi 
and llsliburton say that 
much to Canada as la a 
tive to the United State

It waa while these events were going
In fact the Toronto Mail and Empi,, 

has read Mr. Maclean out of the Con
servative party for his violent onslaught 
i n Mr. Borden.

Mr. Maclean indeed was himself 
of those who voted for the increase of 
the indemnity to u amber», as it »u 
passed unanimously ; and he discovered 
the iniquity of the act only when hs 
saw or thought he saw a chance to get 
a little popularity by creating M 
agitation or the matter after the thing 
wai accomplished. Tbe Mail aid Em- 
pire thus deals with the ca-e :

Mr. Maclean has volunteered to 
assert, not merely that his own friend! 
are as guilty as the Government, hut 
that they are a good deal more so. All 
of them are grafters of the worst type, 
according to his story, and M r. Borden 
is the moet notable of the bunch. On 
the other hand, Sir Wilfrid and the 
coterie of innocents in the Cabinet were 
mere instruments in tbe hands of the 
designing opposition. These saints 
fell into the trap set for them by the 
opposition opeiators, and consented to 
the deal. While the Conservatives as 
a whole were blameworthy there is 
just one noble, high-minded man among 
them who is not responsible, and is to 
be viewed as superior to his fellows. 
This gentleman is W. F. Maclean. It 
is true enough that Mr. Maclean was 
hot for the extra indemnity. It is also 
true that he made no protest against it 
in Parliament. True it is that he toot 
the money and administers it. But 
then he has purged his offence by be
coming a witness against hia late col
leagues and by charging them with the 
guilt in which, if they rosily ware 
guilty, he must have shared."

freaks.1906.
’n . efcrence to all th 

p, st rem-rks :
•‘There wsea fool w h0 I bout 
He nrondly strutted and hia 
JJen lsuahnd who hestd chi

me. . , , , „
How wocdelfol am I

-:.-i
a. m.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher in

JURY PACKING IÎ
are French." It was certainly worth 
the Prince's while to come to Canada 
with a fleet to make this discovery.

The correspondent
was believed by her dupes.

A man named Twort in 1825 professed I caQse?"
to be the Saviour announced by Joanna i This blasphemy was, if possible, even . , , . ... , . . .
«..tbi.lt, .„d rn,„, -I 1.1 ,1»; ÙU c Dr. °“. ‘“V w* tb“ “ '*

srz SÆ-rTsi
All the eight or ten inches of space In Press bugaboo it is well that our 
the so called " Passing Hour” in the readers should know that on August 
issue of that paper of the 17th inst. the 23rd Rear Admiral Prince Louis of 
than the picture of a “ sky-scraper ” Battenburg, in company with Arch- 

,8.13 the trend of Protestantism was | ”ith‘l“ ^‘opposed “ Irish bull " bishop Bruchési of Montreal visited the 
It i, one of the effects of the principle I toward the abya9 ot Deism, if not ab ‘ ^ ““ 7,7 ? T Cltholl° of »*■ Sulp.ce where

Of private judgment being made by L,Iate AtbeJ. The Rev. H. Beecher s h,6, of th« 1 The be was received wilh the honor due to
Luthe, the supreme tribunal of religions LntimenU were iodeed repudiated ^sh “ brogue In itself is not a all bis high offlee, and wa, shown a.numbe 
faith that superstitions like those of somQ pulpita. and by part of the re- objectionable but the burlesgue of it Lf historical pictures and the first 
the Agapemenites, Mormons and but it would be difficult «“«ns.ve- while many o, the baptismal regUter entry made on the
Southcottians should appear from time J Pwhethe, thoae who repudiated fbn"8' . 80 ^ a ,7 ""'"V U,and °‘ M°ntreal w . v Th“
to time, and obtain many followers from thein„ tboe6 who approved predomin- °J ”e“1DS be’ODi Macbp°* the Prince subsequently v,sited Notre^
among those who follow that principle. atod. Mr. Beccher s church i, Con- d“ ‘”7 ”h° Tu Dime Cbarch and the Hotel D‘ea' ,U
It very rarely occurs even among un- Kre(_tionaUst. I oar not alwf8 “£ vthe mo8tbril »U1 be remarked that the date coin
educated Catholics that the, are do- ““ rot i#olated examplea ll8nt' bat ^qaerxtiy of the most inane 0ldes with the date when the cock and-
ceivei by such impostors, as Catholics | ^ Tail, of “be most fuu'da ^

usually well instructed -n their , d„ctriD0a ot Christianity by 1‘shed' Jt does not seem probabte that
A NIGHTMARE, I Prince Louis a slumbers will be dis

turbed by any terrors of a French 
Canadian insurrection, whatever may 
be the character of the dreams of the 
imaginary Prince Henry.

Would be a misnomer
correspondent—of the 

always be depend©
THE NEWSPAPER IRISHMAN.Ulee. But where is this Prince Henry now ?work, and best

Le con 
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In* on your 
Linuod enccusH. 
sincernly In Christ, 
Archbishop of Kphcsus.

Apostolic Deb-gat©.

may
darkest side of occur re 
Recently he sent to that 
over the 44 lawless ” < 
County Galway, quoti 
denunciation of crime 
mination to eitablish 4 
by the infliction of lc 
prihonrnent on thoie uu 
who were tried—and 

“convicted ” 1

Univkkhity of Ottawa- 
(tanada. March 7th. 1WOO. 
Thk Catdoi.io Rkcord.

such congregations to be in existence, nacl6f" and by a supposedly Christian 
but they soon after this date dwindled congregation, not in silent horror, nor 
away to zero. The last heard of them |Q tumultuous indignation and re proha- 
was in I860 when there was a small I tion, but with rapturous applause. Tbe 
community of Southcottians at Wenth- | gact betokened that even so long age as 
orp.

Ottawa. 
*a’o the Kdlbor of 

laondon. Ont : 
Dearir Sir : For some time past I have read 

yonr estimable paper, Thk Catholic Rkc> hd 
and congratulate you upon the manner in 
which It is published .

Its matter and form are both good ; ana a 
truly Catholic spirit, perviulealt he whole.

Therefore, with pleasure. I can recommerd 
/s to the faithful.

Bl easing you and wishing you success. 
Believe me to remain.

Your* faithfully In Jeeus Christ 
I) Fai.conio. Arch, of Larissa.

Ap >Ht l»eleg.

London, Sxtordsv, Hki-t. 2, 1905.

ooarsc 
moans taken to secure 
is -ins told by the Li
Journal :

•* The main busine 
assizes,” says the 1 
■“ concluded J uly 29 
ing of the prisoners 
tonnd guilty by packr 
ing against the graz n 
trials were a disgrac 
coercionist procéder 
the Attorney Genera 
given by the Jubilt 
arranged that the me 
by a special jury-in 
they ehonld be tried 
ively composed of 
agents, graziers an 
against whose mono] 
Galway the persoi 
actively protesting, 
such a panel the pris 
a fair trial.”

CLERICAL CHANGES.
His Lordship the Bishop of London 

has made tho following changes among 
the clergy : .

Rev. Father Langlois, I'aster of Til
bury, will go to Tecinnseh, which 
parish was recently left vacant by the 
death of Father Villeneuve. Rev. 
Father l'arent will go from McGregor 
to Tilbury ; Rev. Father Pinsonneault 
from Clinton to McGregor, and Rev. 
Father Hanlon from St. Augustine to 
Clinton.

are
faith. promiuenfc ministers under circum

stances which gave special importance 
BLASPHEMIES FROM THE PULPIT I to these pronouncements.

We must here mention that Mr, 
Maclean since receiving the money has 
ostentatiously handed it over to some 
charitable institution ; but if the act ol 
receiving it waa wrong, he should have 
restored it to the Dominion Treasury, 
as it was not his to dispose of thus at 
will, but it belonged to the people o* 
Canada.

Mr. Samuel Hughes, M. P., waa 
another of the noisest opponents of the 
Autonomy Bill. He it was who en
couraged Mr. Maclean in his out
rageous insult to the speaker of the 
House and to the Government. Col. 
Hughes, speaking aloud, in defiance of 
all Parliamentary rules, told Mr. Mac- 
lean : 44 Don't let him (the Speaker)
bluff you," and when rebuked persUted 
in his impertinence to such a degree 
that he was only brought to order by a 
threatening cry which arose through 
the He use of Commons : 4 Expel him.
He thought he could browbeat the 
whole House of Commons, but he failed*

Later, on Ang. 3rd, the Colonel had 
published in the Lindsay Watchman- 
Warder an interview the purpose of 
which was to put himself forward aa 
the one champion of honesty and cour
age in the House of Commons. This 

notice through the Lind*

Our sweet-tempered contemporary, 
the London Free Press, has not en- 

We may instance a series of lectures tirely recovered from the effects of the 
delivered in Montreal Presbyterian nightmare, with which it was so sorely

In our last it sue appeared an article 
taken from the Ne v York Freeman's 
Journal under the title : “ Blasphemies College in November, 1901, by a Pres- afflicted during the hot spell

In the course of byterian clergyman from Edinburgh, which preceded the recent re-eleo- 
the Rev. Dr. D. W. Forest, under the tion of the Hon. Charles Hyman as 

the auspices of the College authorities, and representative of London in the

A STRANGE SUPERSTITION.
WARNING.against our Lord.” 

this article it waa shown that Protest-
A special telegraphic despatch to 

the Toronto Mall and Empire states 
the mombori of a scot

Announcement was made in St.
____ ____ r__ , Peter's Cathedral last Sunday by the
divinity of Christ from its creed. It m presence of the Principal of the Dominion Parliament. Tho bugaboo of Reotor Bev. J. T. Aylward. that cer- 

argument to show that by the College, the Rev. Or. Me Vicar. | *- ' '
rejection of Chriat's divinity the pri
mary doctrine of the Christian religion “
is sot aside, and the resulting religion, | tarer declared plainly : 
which is the f jrm to which Protestant
ism is coming, has no more 
called Christianity than has .Judaism 
Islamism or the ancient Gnostic her-

antism is rapidly eliminating Questioned in Pari 
)ect, of course the i 
denial and in part 

“ Tt

that among 
known as the Agapomonites, who live 
in a retreat at Clapton In North-east 

tho Abode of

the conquest ol Canxda by the Pxpe uin peraon, had lately been cal|—g 
In the first of these lectures, cn was the dominant horror of our con- apon the Catholic people of this diocese 
the Authority of Christ.” the lee- temporary's dreams during that cam- ,of thQ poee aelling what they 

“ Christ was | paign, and the horror was thoroughly | dailned to ^ a bleaaed pietar6. U re-
presented two hearts, and was a aid to 
be painted by a nun who claimed to be 
inspired to do this work. These pic 
bares, it is asserted, are blessed, and 
therefore cannot be sold, but^a charge 
of one dollar is made for a card which 
accompanies them. We again warn our 
people not to be imposed upon by these 

Whenever it is possible 
they ihouli be handed over to the 
police.

needs no
■Government.
Ireland is as it has s 
words of Loid Denn 
Lords on the appec 
tion of O'Connell in 
3 delusion and a ans 
•Lord, how long ?

Ijondon, and known as 
Love, there is great rt joining because 
of the birth of a non to the head of a 
sect who is known to the outside 
world as tho llov. 8. H. Smyth Piggot, 
but who calls himself 44 the Messiah. 
Tho mother of the child it Ruth Grace, 
who recently joined the Agapemonitos, 
and the child has been uarned Glory 
Smyth Piggot. The parents claim that 
the child is a divino being like the 

that he is himself

It is true, he quoted realized notwithstanding the desperate 
claim to be I Scriptu e to maintain this assertion, efforts of the Free Press to avert the 

or but this was undoubtedly a direct calamity. The Pope won the election.
But our contemporary has fished out

not omniscient.

denial that Christ is God. This gentle-
in the same lecture acknowledged : I among the Chicago newspapers a pieceman

“It is true indeed that Christ did I of news from Canada of which our other 
often show kne wledge which He could enterprising Canadian daily papers 
not have ascertained,” then he pro have not become aware ab all even 
oeeded to show that this knowledge of down to t he present date.

The e tory runs, as told by the Free 
Elisha, I Press of Ang. 23rd, that 44 Prince

The Rev. Dr. Frank W. Gunsaulus, 
of a prominent Methodist Church in 
Chicago, is quoted in the article re
ferred to as having blasphemously
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M mtreal True Wit 
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The Toronto 1 
ytitnted organizer 
anti-Catholic ele
played a strange p: 
other day. Alter 
and vehement comi 
Lev. Dr. Car mac 
brand, charging ( 
maintaining the lo 
with fostering igni 
inn, the News laui 
account as the 
former of this depl 
But in the nows < 
another tale wai \ 
results of the ei 
tor the Collegiate 
were published, 
drawn from the Pi 
arabe schools and 
entered the ooi 
•cent, of the total 
the News repori 
devotion to defcai 
large percentage 
the Catholic or fi 
through success! 
group, 
the Catholic chi 
dren who, aoco 
and the editor 
nothing in the 
catechism. The 
Toronto are tan 
Brothers, the St 
the Loretto n 
teachers, accord 
the News, are 
stagnation of so 
gross and the 
Bat they show 1 
pupils better th 
Public schools i 
the State Depa 
examinations.

humbugs.lather, who assor s 
'* the Lord Josue Christ who died and 

again and ascended into heaven.
Tho A gape monl te sect was founded 

by one Henry James Prince in 1815, at 
Jharlinch in Somersetshire, England.

Homowhat resen -

placed President Roosevelt on a par I Christ waa “no more wonderful '' 
with our Lord by saying recently in a th»n ^e knowledge of 
lecture in Denver, “ the one man of Deter and Paul manifested
the world who matchei Jesus Christ in certain occasions. He

“ Christ's knowledge was not different navy, and has been spending the 
in kind from that given to other men. time in amusing himself with balls, 
For this reason it is wrong to consider fetes, parties and reviews."
Christ as a final authority on Old

on Henry of Battenburg has arrived in 
inferred : Canada with six cruisers of the British ±ECHOES OF THE AUTONOMY_ 

DEBATE.seriousness of purpose, in purity of 
1 fd is the President of the United 
States and another Protestant 
preacher in Denver is referred to as 
having expressed himself as in doubj 
whether or not such words are justi
fied, and even in doubt whether Christ

Ho was a person 
bling John Alexander Dowlo in appear

and having tho same egotistical 
organs highly developed, as phrenolo
gists have stated to bo the case also 
•with Dowie.

Like the Mormons, Prince repudiated 
doctrine of tho inviolability of

The Autonomy Bill for the two new 
Provinces af the North-West having 
been fully passed and being now the 
:aw of the land, the people of .Alberta came to our 
and Saskatchewan, which are the names 
by which these provinces are to be 
known in future, are preparing to cele 
brate their inauguration with due 
eclat.

It was easy to be foreseen that the 
Oracge camp would be deeply stirred 
by being so utterly routed, both in 
argument and in the overwhelming 
Parliamentary majority which hid them 
out of sight as if buried by an aval
anche. But we must say the after- 
carnage has been somewhat unexpected. Church, finding 
The Autonomy Bill voted has actually made pliable to ulterior 
been followed by a storm in tr e Con
servative Parliamentary ranks which 
threatens to annihilate the whole party.

W. F. Maclean, M. P. of South York, 
has come forth with loud denunciations 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for having pro
posed the Autonomy Bill, and the 
whole Reform Party for having sup
ported it. This was to be expected, 
for there was no more violent opponent 
of justice to the Catholic minority than 
; his same Mr. Maclean, who was sharply 
rebuked by the Speaker for his unruly 
language in Parliament while the dis
cussion on the Bill was going on. The 
Toronto World also, which is Mr. Mac- 
lean's paper, was one of the most out
rageous of all the papers which en
deavored to create disturbance and 
dissension in the country on the occa
sion of the discussion.

Bat Mr. Maclean, having failed in by John A*

We wore all aware that Prince Louis
Testament criticism. He everywhere 0f Battenburg, a Rear-Admiral of tho 
took the Old Testament as he found it, Navy, is in the country, and that he was 
and his beliefs were the ones current at received as a member of the Royal 
the time." That is to say whatever family, with great demonstrations of

say Post of August 17.
In this interview Col. Haghes has the 

brazen yet sneaking audacity to insin
uate that Sir John Tnorapson, who was 
in 1893 the able and fair-minded leader 
of the Conservative Government and 
Catholic, but who died suddenly while 
in Windsor Castle, a guest of our late 
gracious Queen Victoria, was really as
sassinated by Jesuits. ,4It was hinted» 
says the Colonel 44 that his death was 
due to the Jesuitical wing of the 

that he could not be 
1 ends, and

wishing to. have one as premier 
would consent to grant Church con 
cessions.

This statement wo 
contempt it deserves, 
merely to show the malice and brata i 
of the man who spoke so indecently- 

Mr. Hughes regrets that the Conser
vative party then supported Mr. • ^ 
Kenzie Bo sell's Remedial BiB to re 
store to Catholics their school rights 
Manitoba. t

On 3e more Col. Haghes declares thi 
imposed on

may not have been a minor sinner at 
least in His earlier years, from which | mav have been the errors current joy and loyalty by the people of Can- 
we might easily infer that the Vresi- a!Uonfi tho JowUh l,eoPle wero belieTed | ada from Halifax to Qaebo; and Mon
dent wa» poilibly the more holy being. | »°d taught by Christ. Thus he ac- | (real, and was welcomed in the latter

counted for Christ's acceptance of "the j city by Mayor Laporte and the city
history of Jonah, the flood and other
disputed points," but which must “not j creetjf 0n the very day when the Free
be taken as confirmations of these Press received its alarming despatch
events," and “ His attribution of the J from Chicago announcing

hundred and tenth psalm to David Henry’s arrival at the head of a British
must be considered as an illustration of J fleet—a fact of which no one but that
what Ho was saying at the time."

Llie
tho married state, and started a relig
ious community on the basis of his 
.<lc*as on this subject, lie asserted that 
ho would never die, but ho died, not
withstanding, in 1899, foretelling be 
fore death that tho millennium or reign 
of Christ on earth for a thousand years

a
It must be here remarked, however, 

that Dr. Gunsaulus has stated that he 
was wrongly reported. He had only 
stated, ho says now, that there are two 
groat men on this earth who displayed 
Christ-like qualities, steadfastness of 
purpose, vigor, etc. These are the 
Emperor William and the President of 
United States. Wo shall not affirm

Council without distinction of race or

Prince

was at hand.
A number cf wealthy maiden ladies 

induced to join Prince's sect and 
always ready to subscribe to his

journal is conscious. Less th
Thus we see that the teaching whit h But the imaginary Prince Henry has 

given to the young Presbyterians I serious work on hand of which neitherplans so that ho lived in princely state.
After Prince's death, the sect foil 

into obscurity for a time, and then in 
$901 Pigott assumed tho pastorate of 
•uhe Agapomentito Church at Clapton 
which is called the Ark of the Coven

positively whether or not tho rev.
gentleman's explanation is correct, but J of Canada impugned the truth of Christ s I Prince Louis nor the people of Canada

Even I own words, and the historical value ot had any thought! The Free Press des
But the patch informs us that he is studying the

we may presume, that it is so.
so, these two potentates should not I the whole Oil Testament.
have been thus put upon the same | New Testament did not escape the I conditions existing in the Province cf 
moral plane with the Saviour of man- I iconoclasm of this commentator ; for of Quebec which are a cause of great 

But tho case of the Rev. Dr. what value would be the teachings of alarm to the British Government. It

treat with the 
We record it

kind.
Gunsaulus is not at all unique in the this book, whereas it was written by is stated that the fleet is “menacing the
history of modern Protestantism. It tho disciples of One who could not give citidal of Quebec, as a mild warning to
must not be supposed that never till | au assurance of the truth of His own the French residents that they must

doctrines ? Noth withstanding this as- | give up their dreams of a new France."
We are then informed "that the “ new

ho an-On September 7 th*ant.
riounccd himself to be tho Mosbiah in
these words :

“ Brother Prince was sont before the 
Lord's Dee to prepare tbe way for 
the bovond coming of Him Who suf 
fered for sin. His testimony was true 
and the work of tho Holy G host was 
perfect in him, and I who speak to you 
to-night, 1 am that Lord Jesus Christ 
Who died and rose again and ascended 
into heaven. Yes, I am lie that iivoth, 
and behold 1 atn alive for evormo e," 
with ranch more of the same kind of 
zant.

the year 1905 was such language as 
that attributed to the Rev. Dr, Gun- sortion that His Apostles should 
saulus used in the Protestant pulpits | learn all truth from Himself and

from the Holy Ghost, the Para
French party ” of the Province of 
Quebec is determined to break away 
trom Great Britain," and that “ a boy
cott has been started against all Eng
lish-speaking residents. The French 
language is becoming more in evidence 
every day, and politics are now domin
ated in Quebec by the French."

This is surely serious^ news. The 
French Canadians do indeed rule in

an oppressive measure was 
the North West Territories by 

Liberal Party under the Government 
of Alex. Mackenzie. Separate sen»0

of the United States.
Forty years ago, tho most popular clete whom He would send for the 

preacher in that country, the Rev. purpose of teaching them continuously 
Henry Ward Beecher of Brooklyn to the end of time. They could not be 
Tabernacle, made a similar comparison more sure of their doctrines than were 
between President Lincoln and Christ, the teachers from whom these doctrines 
In which, indeed, tho higher rank was were received, and Christianity should 
given to Lincoln, both for character necessarily be founded upon an nnoer- 
and for the cause for which he suffered tain basis. How then could the Chuich

the
“ Good Cat, 

Church than 
says a writer ii 
This is trui 
preach so mac 
that strikes th 
outsider.

Herein besl 
others who hai

Territorial Con-being conceded in the 
stitution of 1875.

This measure was so just that it 
es ted and supported in Commit - 

Macdonald and Edwardsugg

pigott is said to have about one

i

/
■ livi"w
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precisely the same novenas, or know 
about every indulgence, or invoke 
dearest saint. Let us serve <*od with 
liberty ot spirit ; do conscientiously all 
that is of obligation ; and leave the rest 
to sweet charity and to God.—Sacred 
Heai t Review.

oald hive been much more credit- I The drifting of Protoetantiam from comiats in being and doing rather than 

, Mr Hnrden and the Conseiva- ita old landmarks ia goirg on with ac- n believing. " 
able for Mr. .. celeratod speed each 5ear. All of ua Comment on thia U hardly neces-ary.
tjTe party during the who have crossed the half century mirk The form of religion here outlined may
.«cent Autonomy Bills if they had kbOW [rom 0UP own observation how satisfy some, bat it is'not Jbristlanity.

*0 the statesmanlike level of the radical have been She changes in the | A e'lgious organization, be it the Epis.
,18t>D f hath narties In 187Ô. Mr. teachings of the Protestant sects dur- copal Church or any otner Protestant
leaders 01 v j„g t b,, last quarter of the Nineteenth soot, approving or oountenaocmg sucb w!leI1 Henry Nortn, the Detroit w ife
Borden made a serious mietase ™ c„ntury Judging from the past it is views as those given above is not en- „ia?er| delivered himsolf behind prison 
allowing himself to be driven from their l fe to pret iot tblt long before the titled to call itsell Onristian The ae hlix uf an anathema against over-in

attitude, by the agitators in first half of the twentieth century will ceptanca of these views must lead in dulgence in intoxicating driuk, he gave
,.iaed a race and creed have been rounded out the fragment evitably to the stripping ol Protestant expression to a sormoii, on the curse ot

wn entary remains of Protestant doctrinal ism of the last vostige of Christianity it ij<(Uor> which is more potent and im-
teachings will be disintegrated to such Inherited from the Catholic Church. pressive than any ever addressed from

On the question of the extra ludim-1 an extent as to present little in com- N. Y. Freeman's Journal. a Christian pulpit on a similar subject. uiShOP LUDDEN AND SUNDAY Again
I m. mhers of Parliament, Co', men with what the Protestant . m ■ - .... The voice from a prison cell, mtSFRVANCE that

n ty of msmbers ol laniame . ^ $ ation ago h,ld t0 be , _ , . of a man, who for years drank deeply, OBSERVANCE.
Hughes takes the modest position tb.,t indU ,,,* nec »,ary for member Catholic Belgium Progressive. Qb the iD„aonce which blights men s

it was requisite to Increase the pay ol I hl[ip in tbem- Already what was once Belgium, which the other day cole- llve, alld brings unhappiness to others.
-j,ers who had benefited the Hour- taught in regard to original sin, the bra ted the diamond jubilee of its >n ab mid sink deep into tire hearts of the raons

milch as himself. He represents Incarnation, the Divinity ol Christ, the dependence, is a living refutation ol young- This sermon from a father, now „bji0 „„ Sunday excursions otc., aud 
try so , . . I Atonement, and other essential doc- charge that countries in which the a wife murderer, should bo hearkened to wbo through their own fault have not
bin self »s B patriot who nas saenneea of Christianity have gone by the Catholic Church is powerful are not hy a|i howls of lamilies who spend more attended to their religious duties bo- the Church. How It thir paradox to be
bis own interests for the good of the 1 board aI d the work of emptying Pro progressive. At the recent célébra- boura| aud more of tboir wages, in the |ure goblg on such excursions will not < xplaiued? But at all events it is go>>d

try aI1d should he not receive his testantism of its Christian cintent tien none were more enthusiastic than atmosphere of saloons than they do in ba buried with the rites of the Church, that thev at least go to church.—>. 1.
6 declares that he was not is still going on. Who can say where the Catholic bishops ol the country, home, tbat should be sanctified and ,,ür tbia atlDd the Bishop has received Freeman's ,'oirnal.
reward! .. --------------a .-a.—»-1 it still >11 end. who took occasion to issue a joint pas- l)leatod because of temperate lives and (rom Andrew D. White —a man who ---------------■ -------- ------------
present When the increasea in e y letter aigned « Churchman," toral eulogizing the sentiment and duty tbo |ulty example of upright manhood.- ha, no especial love for thing. Catholic , TR„E CHRISTIAN KINDNESS
to members was voted, but he woald bi . a,inearei on the editorial page of patriotism. “ The Belgian Bishop Michigan Catholic. —a letter of warm commendation.

voted for it if he bad been there. . 1 ast Sunday’s New York Sur, to deserve well of their land, says me ---------------—--------------- “I have for some time past watched ,t ia not enough for the will to do
„ »dda- which the Sun devoted an editorial, Catholic Telegraph. " For twenty one ntiiinrw IN NORWAY AND with ever increasing regret, ' says Dr. 0bri8tjaa to speak word, of sympathy to
He adds. v,.s„.i. brinus out In strong relief the trend year. Belg um has been under the THE CHURCH1N NOR W A Y AAü Wblte „the tendencies in our large bU poor Bud suffering brother. Sn.cn it

" The boys rnd the men of Victoria b sm-aking of. The writer away of a Catholic government. Tnsy SWEDEN. cities, and indeed, to some extent in ia Christ Whom we real I v see in the
end Haliburton say that I »m worth as letter in'i ts that Mr. Goldwin have been years of enormous p•a grès-. - our country districts, toward a complete n 0f the sufferer, surely we should
much to Canada asis any^ represents I //ia,llwell krown in Canada The Bishops have blessed that pro- The reCeut action of the Norweg.ans paganizlng „( American life, as re {” lo ,Jiaa „a, to bring solid eunso-
tive to the United States. 1 • ^ statel rightfully be- press, and novel obstructed it. Sacred in aeTering their connection with rds tbe Unit day of the week. The lati m bo personal service. This does not

efrmnee to all this the Lindsay fonns to the Episcopal Church, al- Heart Review. _________ Sweden makes of interest the treat- extremea to which our communities m(,an mera alms giving alone, but kindly
“ et" 1 thoueh Mr Goldwin Smith «rankly----------------—--------------- -------- ment accorded to Catholic, by the ^ gono „( late in appointing every * w that w„ „,iv learn the daily

avows his disbelief in doctrines which mo HER EDUCATION AND CRIME, one-time Catholic but no* sort of game and amusement throng 4 l(1 tbfl suflorers, aui our caotlui
?JruTerlv were considered as constitu m . , . people of these two Scandinavian tbe morning hour, aud ol making Son athy and advice may show them
M ,hB verv j, nncations of the Epis Higher education and crimo is a conntrics. There is a great difference day reaorta less and less decent, ar h |w tbl,y can help themselves to a more
eorfxl Church The New York Sun, in subject to which certain professors betweeD the way Norway and Sweden auch aa to create just alarm among all » com,ortai,ie aud a happier existence, 
referrimr to his "atti ude toward that in our so-called leading non sectarian act awards the Catholic religion and tbinkiag citizens. It was under this How many kind things we can do, if
roles 8.„ • ' universities seem to be devoting con- tb w0 „bo profess ft ; and the attitude couvictjon that I observed the very w0 ollly think about it. Yet sometimes
Uiuren say . sidering attention. The time was, and q( Norway ,, the more liberal of the b(jld and noble stand which you have ,1 t,; do pl)0ple “soil for a song" a*

"Our correspondent who so kind y n(>t soSlong ag„ either, when to as tRO uationa. taken."-Sacred Heart Review. tba saying U, or they break up piece,
. . , , .. ,t 1 »nd, l«b»r»'ly ln7 te8,„ ,h; Kniscona” sociate the two in the presence of ,Q Norway Catholic parishes can be _____ __________ ol (arniture that are in their way ; or

The correspondent in Ireland -it 8mitb tu mT,m^l' l K ,,nestmu wbich these learned gentlemen m- ant severe formed, churches opened, and property THE CHURCH IN Uiey carelessly dispose ol clothes the,
the Irish I Church rf ally begs th« question wh verbai chastisement to the bold offender. ac uired without any special authorial- PROGRESS OF THE CHUKLH y want, and ornaments or toy.

that gentleman has ra sed in h.s let ^ ^ offender, have grown in ^ from the State. Any Catholic SCOTLAND. they have tired of. Would that the*.
he depended on to give the I te/,“ to uthe S,Qn ‘m,h!f n'^ti^Uv bis numbers, in force ot argument and are » school. Dissenters from interesting, In this very year iw,,,ie might enter tbo dwellings of the

may always be depended on w g. t . Cburc , that nr^tualy his ^ from qblto frequently. tbe State Church are excused from b_” “uii are celebrating the £fk inwr see how bare they are. and
darkest side of occurrences in Ireland Unbelief would not keep bun out of the Tbey have been gathering statistics, (rom t,ayment of the tax for the sup- *badp -CMte^ry uf the birth of the lBarll'tbu, how seemingly valueless

r“rr-:,Jt.k,rr.s ”KTv“-“^rsrss

“«r..::»:::rrrf s assxrsr“ vj
by the infliction of long terms of im Goldwin Smith, howe » comoatible student* and teachers of withdrawn Almost the only reetric rel irions body in the West of Scot wa« ted most. Instantly the reply came

risnument on those unfortunate people Ujalty to the tr-this the University of Chicago by Professor tiou „,acod upon the Catholic propa^ ®abd*! ’The whirligig of time has indeed ..Sllapolldor8: " A kind person was ap-
pnsonment on those uu.ort ' p with the formal professmn of a fa,th |b Jame, of Harvard, we find him making ga0(U in Norway is contained in the ‘lnd-. t ?n rev^ges when in such to aud the coveted articles were
who were trie d-and as a matter of di)gmas wbich con,hot with truth as h aome startling declarations. Among ?.<w which obliges any one wishing to ® aa thia, suoh a significant state- ^ocured. Then the delighted boy
-course " convicted before him. The aee» it. i„„lv a soecies of them that our sohools and colleges are loave the State Church (Lutheraii) to meat a9 thia can be truthfully made. w,.nt ab)Ut showing the world these
moans taken to secure the convictions if a church were ^ d °b increasing crime by deveU Pm^ n^ make a statement to that effect in m Vbe occaaion of the sermon wherii, w(mderful su.penders, “th»t hadnh
.. kn„ told by the Dublin Freeman's social club, whoee m«™be'.s 3 fects which in many case. h»re writing, or by word of mouth to the . Maguire made this déclara b made out of an old pair, but had
X, An, told by together by ”eue undefined aspira.it-.s deac e,. Wo ask yon to bear the miniater of bla parish. Nearly aU “ „^° he „lemu dedication of tuo bought, bran new, out of a shop

I alter the good and ';h= »'»> Mr Gald^ laaertion in mind, as we shall shortly offloto, p9ait,ons u Norway may now was^^ ^ gfc Mary., church, fot him
“The main baainesa of the Galway I win Smith, and all tbo. aLmamhArH return to it. .. be filled by Catholics. «> : iftV He said it was now fourteen Oh. in how many ways can the earn-

assize- " sa\s the Dublin Freeman, views would be able to become member AgaiD| he insists that fifty years The caw is far different from Sweden. " : their beautiful church was eat.bearted help 1 One young woman
- concluded July 2V with the sontenc I of the Church, which is . agoSchools were supposed to tree us U[sjebtera from tae Lutheran Church Ï 0peued and yet within that period by teaching the u« of piano and organ
ing of the prisoners who had been of the man,wived Henry’« JI from crime. " We do not *ndul«® 10 in that country can not open any place ^ Cath„iic Church in Paisley bad , Jan „Pphan in a charitable institution
tonnd guilty by packed juries of agitat of the spiritual ““^““^iihoiit living such sanguine hopes at > of public worship or form a oongrega- t remarkable progress, two other baa g|ven an ennobling impulse to a tal-
Aig against the g7aZ ng system. Their and this they ooulu do without lay ng J ^ schools aud college, merely ^ wlthobt special permission of the ™»de crbbruhea ha ting been opened eÜted sonl. How many of our convent
trfabfwere a disgraceful exhibition of themselves open to theeharge of ae g aggravate the evils instead of curing kingi Sach » permission l« bj "« the town whilst a like in achooi gjr|, could easily spare time
-coercionist procedure. First of a11 contrary to their profewed be • them. It is true that higher «d meaos granted as a matter of eour . had ^en place in their schools a(u,r their graduition lor similar good
the Attorney General, using a right the Episcopal Church is no such sicial h s freed us from the more brutal recently it was refused to the department* of Catholic work. „ark -ln our Hom-s for the orphan and
g ven by the lubiloe Coercion Act, club. It possesses a bod, of doctnu^ ^s ol crime, but the very educat10u ^ ^ tbey wished to open .^^s not confined to Pais- ^Nestitute I How many children

«ranged that the men should be tried to which all its members are sapposed itaeH has put even meaner crime* in $ cbarch at the important town ot Tni ‘,,tgeaa genera, au over the conn- eouid be trained in needle-work, type-
bv a sneeial jury -in other words, that to subscribe. One rejeetlng thes our way." Finally ho for^Blb,l,y b “Î* Sorr Hoping. . , trz So far as tbe Glasgow archdiocese „ritingi good and clear handwriting,
thev should be tried by juries exclus- tiines cannot be consistently an Ep tbat teachers were conducting schools The work of the Catholic Church in y- eroed Catholic churches schoJls embroidery and thus enabled to earn a
]vefy composed of the landlords, cnpalian. The C0"e?|”af|,nt.cbarch. ot crime and Inrthermg the reign o making iwnverts from Latherainsm is d preabyterio« were being ereotel so ui it onlyour women of comparative
agents Aziers and their friends, New York Sun signing himself Church vice „ hampered by a law which prescribes *"?_ t£at he (the Archbishop) was |eiau^ would take the pam. to oonsnlh
Z“«t .Tow monopoly of the .oil of man” think, otherwise, therebyjhow We have no desire to dispute the thao any Lutheran over eighteen^years ^™bl/ao matter how much he desired W|U ,mr good Sisters about such
ra.lwav the Dersons charged were ing how little store he and those w urufesaor's stitements. By his oc of agei wb0 desires to join another nersonally attend the respective |
act'vefy protesting. But even with a'e of his opinion in thu matter set bupation as a developer of religious community, must give notice P® (unctions. The remarkable Then there is Sunday school work,
such a naue“the prisoner, were denied upon the teachings oi the Chnrch bc P.^ ^ ac09as3ry to the «‘me* ot q( hia lntentlou to the minister of hm open g catholics, the Arch- y men and women who have the
x ldr tS' which he and they profess spiritual which he complains, and therefore a atlahj and must send him the name of P[aY0l) heid was dne not only to their tinle lor this should feel it to bs 1 privi-
aia-r trial. allegiance. He scouts at the idea j£at m“at valuabie witness. But It won d ^ community which he wishes to V*£ £t organization as a Church, but ,0ge, 1 grateful return in;some degree for

•Questioned in Parliament on the sub- (joldwin Smith, who ^knowledges be in9tructive to know by what pro ln shoald he persevere in his in I* theunity tha, prevailed among them th*ir 0,„ Catholic education. The
y-ct, of course the result was In part opeBiy his disbelief in ‘^e c«dmal he criminally inclined iD^''“‘8 tention, he must present himself two to th u . „ut of the turmoil of cm bBacher while explaining the lesson
denial and in part subterfuge by the 1 principles of Christianity, is not eligible are deteeted, why it is their month8 later before the clergyman of ^‘r aoct “ groping for truth to the anaWerlng the pupil. some-

„ . . . ■ -, :n 1 for membership in the Church to tendencies are not corrected m P 1 .|\e parish, and inform him once mo hanoinoss they experienced in .j 9s too eager questions, should
Government. Trial by J ^ he once belonged. Here is the dictum ^ atvelcped ? ,, of .tbi desire to abandon Lutheranism, nf^ knothat the Faith they held ne,er "prench" to the class. "What
Ireland ia as it has always been, in the l( ,. cbo,0hman ontbisaubject. However, let that pass. What Prc- Tbe (act of his sue session will then be k aame as that held in the first t()acber ,ays " is apt to have great
words of Loid Denman in the House if .. Not believing m the Mosaic story fe“Qr ,amea charges is beyond demal, entorod by the pastor on the church “ and t0-their implicit trust in “ ht witb the boys; but the, do hate
* nrdn on the année! from the convie- of creation and the blood aton®me°‘: d we agree with him thoroughly. No Lutheran can take this o ( Cnrist to be wi h His to "preached at." A certain young
..ordson the appeal lrom( Mr. Goldwin Smith thinks he d^s not a=d gdia.inct(on, that he means a before he ia eighteen Religious **£ P*™^ her all truth to the ““/often complained that her
■■ion of O Connell m 184.1, a mockery, ^ am0Qg Church people. But he em q( higfce- education which obtaide thojuatioual Church may Ohnrcii s brother did all sorts of wrong things.
3 delusion and a snare." Flow long, O | doo8_ He is just as mnch a C_hrl9t,a^ ia divorced from moral training tha not acquire or possess landed prnperty 0 d maa[ not be supposed however, Kinally abo dragged him into the

as many of the ministers is, the system which obtains in our without the permission of the ku g. Jobn Knox's spirit has ontirely prieat's presence and held him there
worrying about his attitude toward • non sectarian schools and No monaiteries or nunneries may be in Scotland. By no means; while sho related his ill-doing. Then
Christianity,’ and, whether he.knows, t that be the system to e,tabli,hed in Sweden. Religious ma, ^vUen» of It wa, given on July V- ^ priest said to the bo, : "My lad,

____ or not, he belongs in a pew every Su which he refers, he b right. But » not wear their habit in public. . 0 £heQ Mteen thousand Scottish children what have you to say tor yourself Î
, , „i-i from the I day." . n,« dUin includes the system which insists upo acboola or orphanages receiving chil- ” invited to the King s Park, Edin- TbB bl,y answered ; Well, Father, if

The l»1^wiB«7.®ditor‘?;afJ ™ will This is very suggestive of th® d‘8™v a morat training, as well as an Intel- dren under fifteen years of age and in Uaten to enloginms on John , had live sisters always preaching to
Montreal True Witness of ^ug. - . ' tegration to which we have already 8taal development, he is wrong. which religious instruction is given K/x and uncharitable and untruth ui y0Q y„a‘d be as bad as I am l
!oe ot interest to Catholics e y ■ re(erred, which has been going stea y a atatenent easy of vende m he aet up by Dissenters (which of 1 on Catholic priests and people. y .rheso arH only suggestion

The Toronto News, the self con I on) within the Epmcopal Church Any given number of grad 1»““ 0OQP8e includes Catholics) without Catholics are ignorant, illiterate Ways in which the well to do may have
ititeted organizer and trlbnnS t but within the other frotostant seofl andér tl/tvo systems will dl“/s“ ' special [leave from the king. If such T* aaperstitious, " said one reverend hely thl)ae who are not so Gvored. 
anti-Catholic element in Tor ’ Belief in the Bible, in the Atonement, Aid if additional evidence be b establishment is opened without the P yoathful audience, The -The poor we have always with ns.
played a strange prank upon lt8e““® ibthe Divinity of Christ and in other truth^ ^ ^ ^ l6gf0ns of aQyal permission it is liable to be “/‘t want the people to thi lk," [Io(,‘raa!ny of those who arc blessed
other day. Alter publishing a y easential teachings of Christianity is no other religious and laymen i clJaed abd the proprietor to he fined P ther ; while a third referred to witb a (air share, or a great abundance
and vehement commumoation from th U n r a jest to determine the orthodoxy l /tboVlc Church throughout the , flTe t0 five hundred crowns. All fight against priestcraft and world's goods, go on day alter
'iev. Dr. Carman, a Methodist fire those belonging to these s^cts- world children ol the Catholic uiagenter8 bava to pay the taxes which ^ s unmindfal of these words of Our
brand, charging Catholic school wi.h The folio ring list of "don t. which of edueation, primary, second ^ for the maintenance ot ministers in Scotland do not L.iyrd_anmindtulof the great good the,
ma.ntaining the lowest Standards, a I iChuichinan„ abgg68to Mr. Goldwin ayyand superior. They are the high Lufheran churcues and schools. represent the tolerant spirit which is might do ff they had only eyes to see
with fostering ignorance and medie ymfth should submit In applying fpr ad V o( higher education. Ho \\e commend these facU to the jk- it8eif felt In that country, as th„ aufl„rfng round about ,hem.
hm, the News launched out on its mission to the Episcopal Church is to- ^ ft that they did not disc o Northw0atero Christian Advocate,which a B a.lrely the C,lurch wi n back Tbe poor, the sick, the “ufIer!“g
account as the duly terestiug : t.... . hla „Ed intellectual tendencies Î That atlll ^neves that Spain is the most o*u ; and one of Eliubargh's most they are oar brothers and our swtera
former of this deplorable state of t 8 • “ L©t him rehearse the articles of » i e has not been increased by intolerant country in the world as re .. iuenuial dktlv papers g»i‘dy rebuked c hrist. We are not to approach
B« in the nows columns of tb® PaP" belief and see if they will keep bun intellects! U » ‘he religioa8 nberty.-Snored Heart ^oUieidal bigots «. h the remark „ u tho, were a different order

rr 5-j'isr-«ss£ us ktssi rx stir »'zttssst" r-” i i: rr:r,U""U“p; was “ssio“ie"s ssesr* *'d si r„ s* ^drawn from the Public sohaols, the Sep-^ J/ q( nothing in six days; 1 d» °ot ' dJed the flrat af these features SUCCEED. -------------------- buwd, and be as Wilder of them and
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reverently in the discoverles of c.euce Kverymle ahould be oweful not to than the l rofc^ ,itaal and a delicate fragrance ^/>r///nK[)rie Heart Review.
and that through them and thr iug confnse his mind by a multiplici y because the Catholio mission- silk, kneel devoutly ^F ________ , .  ------------—
^eveain"empreknown0asnatural devotions and^prayara^ o, devotion are arlQa hav0 more tact in dealing with dl"“3’ by boing^at toast bodily present^ Tho I022nd anniversary of the found. 
ÎLJ-1 believe in the brotherhood of man; ‘“/“al and all persons are not special- native races. kn0Wj abDat There are disturbing features ; many , ()f th6 Church at Chestor-le Street,
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SEPTEMBER 2, iW5lTHE CATHOLIC RECORD,6
FIV*-MINUTES SERMON The UncertaintyAlbigenses were commonly worthy 

people, that I», they were not given to 
murder or profligacy or theft or fraud, 
and they were commonly employed in 

useful handicraft. Yet it is hard 
to call people worthy who favor suicide, 
aod limit the natural fruits of marriage, 
and who, despising and abhorring the 
beliefs around them, do not hesitate to 
conform themselves to them in every
thing for the sake of their own personal 

can be

BaereU Heart Review.
in TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHUBCH.
Twelfth Bandar Atier B-entscoet. :i*

of existence isODIt NEIGHBORS. matched only 
by the certainty of life in,„r_ 

The one

in thy opinion, was 
obbere f Bat

tt A FEOTBSTANT THEOLOGIAN.
OOCLXVII.

On pages 330 and 337 Professor 
Bmerton treats of th » Albigeness. His 
description, though brief, is in full 
agreement with Boseuet's extended de
tails, and with modern Protestant re 
search, as expressed in Neander, 
Creightoi, Paul Sebatier, K. D. Hitch
cock, and others. It is utterly at var
iance with the traditional Protestant 
notion of the Albigenses, as an eminent 
body of evangelical Christians, a mag 
niflcent anticipation of the Reforma 
tlon. This is not even true of the Wal- 
denses, as long as thay remained 
properly Waldenses, nor indeed, of 
Wycliffe or Hubs, while it is not true 
of the Albigenses in the remotest ap 
plication. These stood entirely out
side the bound» of historical Christian
ity. They would not be recognized as 
Christians by any body of Trinitarian 
Protestants.

The first Protestants, naturally 
enough, bat none the less absurdly, 
were prone to assume that, after the 
ttrst four or tlx General Councils, 
•very sect callirg itself Christian and 
opposed to Rome, at least in the West, 
east have been in substantial agree
ment with them. They did not reflect 
that negation is no gronnp of unity. 
There might be fifty reasons of sépara 
tions from Rome, utterly at variance 
with each other. The adherence of 
these might sometimes combine 
against the common foe, liko the .Jew
ish sects at the siege of Jerusalem ; 
but when the crisis was over, or even be
fore, they would be sure to fly apart, and 
be found at bitter strife with one an
other. This was even true of the Luther
ans and Calvinls s, a’ hougi their differ
ences were hardly vital. But for their 
intense mutual hostility, some think 
that Protestantism might have estab 
lished itself down to the Alps and the 
Pyrenees.

That the Lollards at last became 
Protestants was partly owing to their 
greatly reduced numbers, and parity to 
the fact that Wycl lTe's system, as 
Bishop Stubbs points out, was little 
else than mere denial, while the Ito- 
formation, although too largely nega
tive, was far from being all negation.
As it is, Professfor Pollard is inclined 
to think that the semi Catholic char
acter of Anglicanism may be partly 
owing to its large admixture of Wyelff

The Albigenses, however, and the 
other branches of the Cathari. or Patar- 
ences, in Aragon, Italy. Germany, 
Holland, Hungary, Poland and Bul
garia (in which last country resided 
their pope) had a very elaborate and 
positive system and one utterly op 
posed, at every point to the Gospel.

It is perfectly well made out that 
they were thorough Dualists. They held 
that they are two Gods, one supreme 
and perfect, and the author of spiritual 
life, the other evil, or at best impor 
feet and ignorant, who is the creator 
of matter and framer of the visible 
world. Matter is essentially evil, and 
therefore the whole order of the world, 
as resting upon the existence of matter,
Is evil also. Kspecially is Govern 
ment evil, aud still more Marriage, as 
bringing spirits into material bodies. 
They allow id the use of no warm
blooded animal food, because this was 
too strongly material.

They regarded the ignorant and im
perfect God as identical with Jehovah, 
and therefore detested Judaism and 
the Old Testament, rejecting naturally 
every pari of the New Testament 
which they could not interpret away. 
They scorned the Twelve Apostles, but 
admitted Paul, after expurgating him 
to their liking. Doubtless, there were 
different schools among them, not all 
equally hostile to the Twelve.

They admitted Christ as a messenger 
from the Supreme God, and in some 
sense or other, the Redeemer. There
fore they would not admit that He 
could possibly have had anything to do 
with matter. Therefore Ills Birth, 
Baptism, Life, Death, liosurreotior,

11 purely phantasmal, 
words, they angrily denied “
Christ is come in the flesh.*’

As they could not possibly carry out 
their principles in full, without break
ing everything to pieces, they had to 
content themselves with first setting up 
a class of “ the Perfect,” who alone 
had the hope of salvation in its full 
sense, although by their intersession 
the laity might be admitted to some 
sort of inferior salvation. The Per- 
lect could not hold any commerce with 
the world, beyond receiving from lay 
hands such vegetable foods and gar 
monts as might keep them from alno 
lately ferishing. They were very rig
orous in maintaining this austere sell 
discipline, and neither Bossuet nor 
Protestant authors seem to charge them 
with any evasion of their sternest ob
ligation. Indeed, the Perfect 
known by their languid and extenuate 
condition.

The laity were also forbidden to eat 
any warm blooded animal food. They 
were allowed, reluctantly to marry, but 
were admonished that their marriages 
must not bo iruitful of more than one, 
or at the most, two children. “ Race 
suicide," wo see, was not so displeasing 
to them as the natural results of natural 
marriage. It was not so much chatfcity 
that was enjoined upon them as the 
avoidance of offspring.

As they denied all obligation of 
martyrdom (although, curiously, they 
looked with favor on suicide) they had 
no scruple against dissembling their 
belief to any extent, and against taking 
part in all the sac’aments and core 
monies of the Catholic Church. How
ever, they ascribed to those no spiritual 
value, and only used thorn where they 
must as a protecting disguise. Their 
one actual sacrament was anointing 
with oil which they call the Consolam 
eutura. The application of this, by one 
of tho Perfect, was what advanced a 
lay person into a Porfoctusor Porfecta.

If a lay person, in danger of death, 
had received tho Con so! amen turn, re
covery left the stern obligation unim
paired. There was thenceforward no 
alternative bat the austere life of the 
Perfect or—suicide.

Professor Emerton says that the

Which of these three, 
neighbor lo him that fell »mo 
lie mid, he that, showed 
(Gospel of tho day )

some
murejr to him ance.v; suggests th» 
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other as the best 
caring to the family a 
toed provision for the

We are taught in the gospel of to day 
to love onr neighbor as ourselves. 
Now, if we have this love it shows itself 
in deed*. If, when we see onr neighbor 
in distress, we pas» by, thinking some 

else may help him, but we cannot, 
we are like the proud priest and the 
Levite, not like the good .Samaritan. 
Our Lord, after describing the charity 
of this Samaritan, says : “ Go and do 
thou in like manner." We can not pass 
by our neighbor when he is in extreme 
necessity without sin ; and if his neces 
sit y be great we must help him, at least 
oat of our abundance. It is a mistake 
to think that we are free of obligation 
in this matter. St. John says : “ He 
that hath the substance of this world 
and shall see his brother in need, and 
shall shut up his bowels from him, how 
doth the charity of God abide in him? ' 

Are not all men creatures of God ? 
Are not all men redeemed by the Blood 
of Christ ? Does God give more of this 
world’s goods to one man than to an
other because He loves one more than 
another ? Not at all. The poorest in 
this world's goods may be rich in G >d’s 
grace. It is plain, then, that if God 
has charity for all men, we cannot have 
His grace if we do not exercise charity 
towards all, and particularly our neigh
bor in disti

4
4safety. Moreover, 

morally worthy in the proper sense 
except as bis conduct of life rests upon 
a true theory of things heavenly and 
human, and atsuredly the Albigensian 
theory of God and the world was the 
opposite of moral health.

Those were harsh times, and the 
struggle took on the nature of the age, 
but the conflict between Manichiuism 
and Christianity was Inevitable, and 
Paul Sabatier is doubtless right In say
ing that the victory of Rome, lament
able as are many of the details from 
our present standard of feeling, was the 
victory of right reason, saving Euro
pean society from falling a victim to a 
sullen and disintegrating irrationality.

Although scholarly research will in 
time make an end of the elder Protest 
ant veneration of the Albigenses, this 
unwarranted worship of them is still 
far from being extinct. In the first 
edition of Johnson’s Cyclopedia they 
are described as excellent people, 
whose belief and conduct have been 
foully maligned by Catholic slanderers. 
Unfortunately Protestant research now 
fully concurs with the elder Catholic 
authorities. These bring no charge 
against them of promiscuous immoral
ity, which you only see in ordinary 
Catholic writers. Bossuet gives the 
independent reports of Catholic ob
servers, from Aragon to Poland, and 
they all agree, in substance and in 
detail, with such subordinate variations 

ight be expected between varions 
schools of this widely extended move
ment. We know the Albigenses of 
Provence and Gascony best, but the 
general name was Cathari, "the Pure." 
Essential unity was maintained by their 
common dependence on their Bulgarian 
pope, although, when intercommunica 
tion was so difficult, his practical juris
diction must have been a good deal 
limited.

The Methodist Dr. William Rule, in 
his ill tempered History of tho Inquisi
tion, talks in the ridiculous elder style 
about the Albigenses as "the evangel
ical party.” Sotting aside its sensual- 

much better call 
" the evangelical
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ilWe must levé those 
whom God loves if we love God, and 
this love must be active—“ not in word 
nor in tongue," says 
deed and in truth."

We all pray to God for mercy ; but if 
we would find mercy we must show 
mercy
says our Lord, " for they shall obtain 
nercy." But, says St. James, "judg
ment without mercy to him that hath 
not done mercy." Mercy shall bo 
granted to the merciful, but it shall be 
denied to the hard of heart, 
thy bread to the hungry," says Isaias, 
" and bring the needy and the harbor- 
less into thy house. Then thou shalt 
call and the Lord shall hear."

St. Jerome says : " I have never 
known a merciful man to have a bad 
death." The word of God encourages 
us “ to redeem our sins with alms and

ress.
nilsummr

St. John, " but in

It 3

U" Blessed are the merciful," h Some folks seem to be born cheerful, 
and this, in fact, may have something 
to do with a certain but very small pro
portion of the light hearted beings in 
existence. It doesn't make much dif
ference how we are born, or where, so 
far as our dispositions in lite are con
cerned. We can acquire most any 
virtue by applying ourselves to the 
task.— Leigh Slitchell llodges.
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"Deal LAST DAYS OF VACATION.
A few weeks more, and the summer 

vacation period in our schools will be 
at an end. Soon the army of children 
will again be gathered for further 
educational advantages, in primary, 
socondary and higher institutions of 
learning.

It is proper and opportune, therefore, 
for parents to give the matter their 
careful consideration. Tardiness in 
this particular frequently leads to 
serious mistakes. The selection of 
schools for children is a matter of no 
less importance than the guarding of 
their companionships. Parents as a 
rule, are quite solicitous concerning 
the latter, from a social standpoint. 
They should be more so concerning the 
former, from conscientious religious 
CDnvictions. Of coarse, we are speak
ing of Catholic parents.
11 [During the past two months we have 
on many occasions prozen to them the 
absolute necessity of moral as well as 
mental training. And we have demon
strated the fact by quoting the opinions 
not only of eminent Catholic authorities 
on the subject, but also the opinions of 
prominent non-Catholic educators. In 
fact, the views of the latter have been 
made use of more frequently than those 
of the former.

From the great mass of evidence 
adduced but one conclusion follows, 
namely, that religion and citizenship 
are suffering bccause our system of 
popular education is divorced from 
moral training. Therefore in these 
last days of vacation, when parents 
arc about to make their selection of 
schools, the testimony should be kept 
prominently in mind. If they would 
have their children faithful to God 
and country they must have them 
trained morally and mentally. They 
must place them in the hands of those 
whose curriculum embraces both.

This means the parochial schools for 
those ready for primary and secondary 
education. It means the Catholic 
college and academy for those pre
pared for higher education. It can 
not mean any other, because there is 
no other which combined moral and 
mental training. Therefore, no other 
which stands for real education—the 
devîlopment of both sides of the child. 
No other which expands the child into 
a really educated man or woman : no 
other which will make them firm in 
faith and honorable in citizenship.

Consequently, as Catholic parents 
are solicitous for both these results, 
they will see to it that their children 
are in the parochial echool, the Cath
olic college or the Catholic academy, 
as tho conditions demand. But more 
than that, it is a duty they owe their 
children and a responsibility imposed 
upon them by God Himself. To Him 
they must render an account.—Church 
Progress.

Men

A MODERN MEDICINE.
iniquities with works of mercy to 

the poor." It says further: “ For alms 
deliver from all sin and from death, and 
will not suffer the soul to go into dark 
ness." We are taught also in Holy 
Scripture that Christ considers as done 
to Himself what we do for the poor, but 
that if we refuse to help those in dis
tress it is as if charity were refu ed to 
Christ Himself. The sentence which 
shall decide our eternal happiness or 
woe will be according to onr behavior 
towards our neighbor in distress.

Let us take care not to be deaf to the 
cries of the suffering poor ; let us rather 
embrace with affection the lovely virtue 
of mercy. Bishop Ch allouer says: 41 It 
was mercy wàich brought the Son of 
God down from heaven to us, and it is 
mercy which carries us up to Him." 
Ho calls " mercy the favorite daughter 
of the great King." The reward of the 
merciful will be very great. "He that 
hath mercy on the poor lendeth to the 
Lord, and He will repay him."

Those of us who labor in the sacred

DR. WILLIAMS* FINK Pll iJ4 CURE DIS 
EASE THROUGH THE BLOOD.

our

Medicines of the old fashioned kind 
will sometimes relieve the symptoms of 
disease, though they can never touch 
the disease itself — they never cure. 
Ordinary medicines leave behind them 
indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
and headach

ism, wo might 
Mohammedanism 
party," for, as Dr. Dollinger remarks, 
this is mush nearer Christianity than 
Manichiuism was. 
stand that the elder M an icb æans, more 
logical, disowned the Christian name.

Even Vaughan, in his " Hours with 
the Mystics," describes the Albi- 
gensos as having a popular and more 
practicable form of religion than the 
Roman Catholic. It is plain that he 
has not yet so much is a glimmering 
apprehension that the Albigenses were 
not Christians at all, any more than 
tho Brahmins of India, except as their 
constant use of the mutilated Scrip
tures, and their contact with the 
Church, gave them something of a 
Christian coloring, and emboldened 
thorn to call themselves Christians.

Tho ho 
cheek onIsm.

euro nyi
not fill to get a 
Worm Kx’ormins

notom*

Indeed, I under-
e; purgatives leave the

patient feverish and weakened. Dr. îblZ WOMAN’S FALL SUITS $4.50
Williams' Pink Pills, on the other hand, 4 l,>l •* Jf* . s
do direct good to the body, bio id and .
nerves. They fill the veins with new, * <0•• 1
rich, red blood ; they brace the nerves; 
they drive oat disease by going right to 
tho root of the trouble in the blood.
They always do good—they cannot pos
sibly do harm. Mrs. Geo. Henley,
Boxgrove, Ont., says : 44 It is with 
thanks that 1 tell you that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have cured me after 
my doctor had said I could not be cured.
I suffered from an almost constant flut
tering of the heart, and sometimes 
severe pains. The least exertion would 
leave me breathless and tired out. My
appetite was poor, and my head ached THEME ib 'Wlmmt .iKt 
nearly all the time. I had lost all am
bition to do any work, and felt very 
hopeless. I had taken a great deal of 
medicine without any benefit, until I 
wae advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These have made a remarkable 
change in my condition, and I am feel
ing better than I have done for years.
1 gladly give my experience in the hopo 
that it will benefit others."

Now, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills bnild 
up strength as they did in Mrs. Hen
ley’s case in just one way — they actu
ally make new blood. That is all they 
do, but they do it well. They don’t 
ct on the bowels, they don’t bother 

with|mere symptoms. They go right to 
the root of the trouble in the blood.
That is why these pills cure anaemia, 
headache, heart palpitation, indiges
tion, kidney trouble, rheumatism, lum
bago, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, paral
ysis, general weakness and the special 
ailments of growing girls and women.
But you must have the genuine with The 
the full name Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

aI 'union. «
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Children like it and thrive on tiVaughan wrote somewhat too early 
for the Protestant researches, but he 
had access to the \rariiition»t and those 
alone are abundantly adequate to show 
how far from the authentic Gospel all 
the schools of the Cathari were. How
ever, he was not likely to make much 
use of Bossuot’s citations. These are 
too ample, and too thoroughly well 
attested to bo altogether agreeable to 
us, who profess 44 the true faith."

It may be well, in our next paper, to 
remark a little more at length on the 
Variations.

ministry and those who do work in the 
Conference of St. Vincent de Paul meet 
continually with persons whose distress 
appeals most powerfully to our charity. 
How wo wish the c fferings for the poor 
wore more generous! How we wish 
God would inspire pious Christians te 
send in donations for tho poor! If you 
would sometimes send into the church- 
oflice envelopes containing money for 
the poor, what good use we could make 
of it, and how it would call down the 
morcy of God upon your souls 1 Breth
ren, we have Jesus Christ with us in 
the persons of tho poor.

K.D.C
FOR?iŒ?pœ:
WINDMILLS

POWER AND PI MPI XL
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Chaklkh C. Starhuok.

Andover, Aliss.
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INFLUENCE OF THE GRAVE. aCONCERNING DEATH.

ilwStanding recently at the open grave 
of one laid away to rest, the uppermost 
thought was 44Is this the promised end, 
the last farewell ?" It was a bleak 
wintry day, and the pastor’s voice 
sounded thin in the sharp air ; and all 
around were graves, but above them 
was raised the cross. No, not the end. 
The open grave, it teaches a great and 
solemn truth. "Earth to earth"—and 
yet it presages the dawning of tho 
morning of that bright and happy day 
when all these clear ones sleeping in 
peace shall arise. Lest wo forget, the 
eternal years of God are theirs. Nat
urally we associate sorrow and grief 
with the grave, and we bedew it with 
our tears ; still if there is a sacred 
place hallowed of religious joy it is 
God’s acre, where that which is sown 
in mortality will bo reaped in the im
mortal, The influence of that grave 
whore is laid away tho just and good 
survives. These sainted loved ones 
are living. We will bo able to do 
greater works, because they have gone 
t > their Father.—Pittsburg Catholic.

The world is a veritable maelstrom 
Men differ as widelyof opinions, 

as the time pieces which they carry. 
Yet there is one point upon which 
there is positive and universal agree
ment, and that is that all must die. 
01 this fact all are convinced be 

There is no uncer-

In otherwere* a
that the
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ers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont.

yond dispute, 
tainty concerning it save the time 
when It will occur. At the same

Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

time it is tho one matter regarding 
which people are wholly indifferent.

Death means thit we are all mor
tal. It is the punishment pro
nounced by (iod upon Adam and all 
his posterity. In the third chap er 
and lfith verse of Genesis we read : 
44 Dust thou art, and into dust thou 
shalt return." To this divine decree 
all men are subject; all of us must 
suffer death.

Since, therefore, it is so certain 
and so much depends upon the judg
ment, which follows it, namely, our 
eternal salvation or condemnation, 
it behoves us to be always prepared 
for it. That such is a serious duty, 
tho admonition 
chapter 25, verso 
self be sufficient . 
cause yo kn >w not tho day nor the 
hour."

But how shall we prepare for it ? 
The easiest and best method is by 
living a good life. Tho attainment 
t-f eternal happiness is tho supreme 
business of each of us. It is within 
the power of each. As our death is, 
so will bo our eternity. In the 
Book of Proverbs wo read, 44 The 
death of the sinner is the worst of 
deaths." Also, "Precious in the sight 
of the Lord is tho death of His 
saints."

Hence the eternity of each de
pends not on how long wo live, but 
on how we die. Tho uncertainty of 
its certainty and tho importance of 
meeting our judgment, fortified with 
tho graces which make for a happy 
eternity, should cause us to give 
tho subject more than an annual 
thought. in fact, it should bo one 
of our freque nt meditations, bo 
cause those provoke the best pre 
paration. Remember thy last end 
and thou shalt never never sin.—Church 
Prognss,
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The Better 
Way

THE BEATITUDES IN SCOTCH.

. IwÉKygg

The tissues of the throat are 
inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases the 
irritation—for a while. Y ou take

Thoic are tho Beatitudes, accord
ing to the Scottish version of the New 
Testament which is shortly to bo publi 
shed by Mr. Gardner, of Paisley :

And, seoin' the tharng o’ folk, he 
gaed up intil a mountain ; and when he 
wis sutton-doon, his disciples gather’t 
about.

2. And ho open’t his mouth, and 
instructit thsm ; and quo ho:

3. Happy the spirits that are town 
and caimie; (or tho kingdom o' Ileoven 
is watin’ lor them I

4. Happy they that are makin’ their 
maen! for they sal fin' comfort and 
peace !

5. Happy the lowly aud meek o' the 
yirth : for the yirth sal be their ain 
hidden :

(i. Happy they whase hunger ani 
drouth are a' for holiness ; for they sal 
be Btegh'd I

7. Happy tho pitifu'; for they sal 
win pitié theirsels 1

8. llappy the pure heartit ; for 
their eon sal dwell upon God I

9. Happy the makkers up o' strife 
lor her sal be coontit for hairns o 
God !

10- Happy the ill treatit anes for 
the sake o' gude ; for they'se hae the 
kingdom o' God !

11. Happy sal ye be when folk sal 
tnisca' ye, and 111 treat ye, and say a' 
things again ye wrangonslie for my

EdiLet Us Save Our Own.
"Lot us save our own." Yes, no 

duty is more sacred. And take a 
congregation in which the pastor has a 
non-Catholic mission—does he not 
thereby save "his own," even his 
most perilously placed parishioners, 
saves Catholic souls from doubt and 
despondency ? And does he not find 
numbers of 44 his own ’’ among non 
Catholics? Many of these immediately 
reveal their attraction towards the 
Catholic Church, and a few, perhaps 
more than a few earnest souls are con
verted. 44 Let us save our own, " aud 
seek our own, and claim our own, 
wherein we can find them.—The Mis
sionary.

of St. Matthew, 
13, should of it- 
44 Watch ye, bo There «rr s 
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and it cures the cold. That’s 
what is necessary. It soothes the 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the Inflammation; 
builds up the weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cold, 
or bronchitis.
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of the self sacrificing 
teachers, artists, mas 
who believe there is i 
*m tha world than mo: 
thing finer in man 
brought out by 
■care r? Men in all 
would regard 
commercialize their 
salt which flavors civ 
a strong man, of gi 
refuse to turn his 
into mere money-mal 
making.

Of how much more 
are the men who hav 
simplest inventions 
to real comfort, and 
the hard conditions < 
they have died poor- 
in poorhouses,—tha 
«done nothing exc« 
money I The reallj 
who have contribnt 
the happiness and 
their fellows—to 1 
life, and to the a 
wisdom of the wo 
have merely piled 
O. S. Marden in Su

it at

1

Two Kind
Father Faber so 

his books says: 41 
mils himself to be 
A rational being s 
machine subject to 
iness. He ought n 
■cupaticns to hoi 
•ought to manage a 
sell.

In the race foi 
desire to climb hii 
men gradually fc 
their ambitions.
for relaxation a 
themselves leisui 
duties. No black 
by the whip as ha 
on by greed. Ai 
good is it all to 
frequently is prêt 
ous prostration, ii 
Johnny Horner 
and put in his th 
plum," was in a 
than any of the! 
When busy about 
they have little 
■one thing nece 
this thought was 
Faber when he w 
permits himself 
fool."

There are o 
Those who pern 
too indolent are 
is a sin. The d 
work. Idle peoi 
fold their hands 
or to meditate 
rather to be pit 
Pleasures alou 
finally pall and i

" Bat pleasures * 
You seizj the I

I Cowper had 
Burns. He wri
" Pleasure admltU 
diislav is the

free."
wil
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168 that yon 
rer. he labors 
»“<! to make 

jou to pray, 
at any price, 
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to siSer iD 
t for. . certain
lued is worth

!nKh dehili'Atpd
I'» we y into the 
n ‘a in get. the 
«roughly »
1er. I’arm-W'i 
",m7”l vituiUe 
tu the in-ruder 
bo a• once -rbo 
perm ment cure,

•_ ''X^rciijee 
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» Kclccrric Oik
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1 tnd free fro-n 
un' imp of them, 
imohirin^ their 
i and contusion*
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ftfathers of those they forgive, the kind 
eat and mont benign. It any ote will 
acquire the habit of fr’qusnfc con 
fessiou they will And it so comforting 
they will never give it up.( “ Tinte 
and see how sweet the Lord is.
Colton in Catholic Union and Times.

SAVING THE CHILDREN-paid his rent and that If It had 
not been for his good friend, George 
W. Childs, he would very likely have 
starved l

No, don’t “loaf.” Read—read care
fully, thoughtfully. Read good novels 
—If you must have the lighter forms of 
literature.—The Republic

— wwTvru VfWTWfl M DN The Idle classes are the dangerous
rlATS WITH Ivunu MRn. cla#tie8i There Is an old proverb that

JSS;ÏÏ«S
They Plo<1 1 °th8lne to win it. They positions that place a man in a tread 
^nt d0irgwhat “ b'rfore them, never «1U of work. This work is duty, and 

work at what is thev as such is a species ot prayer,
putting in «“T ™^kl about them for greed of gain and unholy ambition are 
have to, never ioo« g nieful- absent and compensations come to such,
sum*thing to do "bejeby their a«lul „ tfae cometh wllen no

yes» would be increa ’ . , ho nr an can labor ” we are sure that un
read and preparing themselves to be hustle for the things
tblc to flit » higher position. Jhey ^ ^ ^ & gQod or a wiae
say that it in no use lave n0 preparation for it. Nor are we to

they have no Inc • T ‘ ,,,, stand in the market place “ all the day 
., „„o ” they have no Inflnenov. iney ,, . , w,)rk t0 c., done in I am sure yon
„alnt somebody else to pick them np and vineyard.- Cathjllc Uni- NÎrs. Hamilton simply ; and the doctor

,o them in a better position. Bat “ ” , u 1 saw how worn she was from her miny
ll never sueceed until they learn Turse- viizils and the terrible anxiety.

!he,Lner d upon themselves, until they Cheerfulness I. Power. “Indeed, I do. lie was such a capital
1° their belief that merit will not win “Kate itself has to concede a great uule cha •• 8aid Dr. Humphry. “ I 
“‘‘f Pathdio Columbian. many things to the cheeriul man. am a(J „riev6d that I could not come
out. 0» iute'iiK.nt The man who persistently faces the hi(ore_..
Au Eieiuplnr an 8 sun so that all shadows fall behind him, “ Tom thought you had forgotten

.................. thH svnonvm of the man who keeps his machinery well yollr promise."
St. Aloysius “ ““ 0( lubricated with love and good cheer, 3 ,. No_ j had not. Bnt just after you

angelic pue'ty, °» 1 y insoiration c;l“ withstand the hard jolts and disap. , |t Anhouees my own boy caught the 
true nubility. «« ‘VmeLorï power’- pointments ol kite inflnitely better than and for th' time being I thought
a sweet and ^ "u mankTnd, the man who always looks at the dark „t^e e,se.“
ful, an enduring ait to an mansmo, A man who i0V6s shadow, who .. 1)id he recover ?”
merely because he rea'lze°' a"° d . dwells forever in the gloom - a pesslm- .. Ye8. 1Ie had a battle for life, but
cicusly realiaed that he was^made ^ iatic ma„- l,as very little power to he won it,” said Dr. Humphry, tearing
eternity, ani not fo , . . the world as compared with a bright, |eat h,8 words might sound cruel to the
knew that the m sunny seul. poor mother whose child was even then
world around him were tools in i The world makes way for the cheer faiimg in the battle. “He is my only tabernacle, which was a
«aoit disastrous sense of that term, and ,ul man. aU doors fly open to him who flowers, electric lights L
because he saw that there was no n radjate8 sunshine. He does not need „ j „iad be was spared yon. But tapers. They then knelt m silent ad
of new sjstems, but only of an earnest, introduction : like tbe sunlight, he were going to South America, I oration for a few monents and waited
devoted and steadfast use of what Ood » welcome 0VetyKbere. thought?” without a whisper or a giddy motion
had already given. Men of the world A cheerlui disp0sitlon is not only a ,.p wae but family matters kept me fot the coming of talker Sbyne, who in
iu general, and sometimes even ill m- „or_jt is also a great health tonic. . Kug|and, and I am not going alter aurpUce, stole and cope addressed the
formed Catholics, in a spirit ot sell ^ depressed mind makes the system „ „ g children on their duties to Cod, to
deluded, self-complacent, self flattery, more susceptible to disease ; encour- “ I must go np now--I grndge every their country and to their parents, an
falsely regard the saints as weaklings | ^ development because it kills minute,“ said Mrs. Hamilton. then imparted to.nth?‘nMWlt,h„J‘ ’hich
amiable indeed, yet needing tbe shelter | » er o( roBiBtan0e. A cheerlui “ Do you think he would like to see crucifix the pontifical blessing which
oi the Cloister and of retirement be_ 80all'can re,iit disease, and it is well me?„ 3 Kiu» X. ias impowered him to confer
cause of their inability to withstand known a[LllDg physicians and there is , will asU him. Will you go in upon all the children who attend the
the daily shock and turmoil of the a Kreater chance for recovery from ex- there and wait?" said Mrs. Hamilton ; retreat and comply with the other con 
outer world’s ceasless energy and ac- h»ustive di8eases oi a bright, sunny and the doctor ionnd himself in the ditions. After the papal b'e“"l“g 
tion. The real truth is that the saints aoul thall 0f a gloomy, despondent one. „habby old drawing-room which Tom, came the Benediction ol tl‘e 
of God are tbe mental and mural heroes (jboeriulness is health : melancholy, whQ bad chattered nineteen to the Blessed Sicrament and the hash and re 
of the human race, and the proof u| di.uaae. •' Gloom and depression feed dozen during his convalescence, had so vorential attitude of the young psop 
this assertion is the fact that, without dlteaae and hasten its development. often described to him. On the chim- when the ostensorium was lifted p 
even wishing or intending to do so, Wq kn,)K physicians who give very pieCe was a photograph of a small impart the benediction was in Its suenoe
with a strength and a power of mind Uwle medicln6j and yet they are singu ir,,D building which he remembered as a striking profession of faith in the real 
and heart so great as to render the ,arly successful because they have ) Kverl church. He had intended going presence of the hidden Christ who was 
task unconscious they have scaled the MuU. They always rad. »te there afterwards. In a few minutes blessing them as they bowed

heavens and have written their b htness and good cheer. They know Mra- Hamilton came for him. and he |u lowly adoration. After the bene
their broad and hope, more than drugs the ^ "t„ the room where Tom lay, tion tbe Boys' Sodality, known as.the bt.

patient needs, that it is encouragement hia whito fa3e lighting with pleasure at Aloysius Society, it
and not disheartening diagnosis that fae ai ht of his friend. lor he had over one hundred “e“ ŝr“ir^"al and
helps him to recover. They give him learnt to Usve Dr. Humphry very much, Father Shyne showed the spiritual an^
every bit of hope and encouragement and had never wearied ot hearing his temporal advantages of the society,
and good cheer possible, for they know . , Iniia. proved from Scripture, from ream

EF* - “ “• “* r.“ rar^u-.1»” sa .
•• Km awfully glad, doctor. 1 did so how too many forget the war,Hng vo.ee J

want b. see you again. I was afraid .. Seek ye first the kingdom of <.od and S
yon had forgotten and gone away.” ([is justice, and all things ®'s® “ a ,B <

y Then Dr. Humphry explained. granted unto yon. Ih.e L.t there is j“ Tom, do you know, a very wonder- were made to understand that there is «
lui thing hasy happened. I think yon n0 success without God, and^tbat. there J
would like to hear Sbont it.” is such a thing as the tr.umph olfai urc- $

“Yes I should," slid Tom, who, Men of St. Louis, New hork, Çhicag 
weak as'he was, had hi, mind perfectly were ^ht"™  ̂the T° Com

mandmentsof God than of the schemes 
of grafters, and were blessed by 1 row 
dence in return. Pove rty was s hown to 
bo the lot of the three greatest beings 
who ever lived .lesus, Mary, and bt. 
Joseph, the foster father of the world s 
Kedeemer. The St. Aloysius Society 
wis increased a hundred Did and the 
boys who joined pledged themselves be
fore Kev. James -McQlnnity, their 
director, to be true to their parents 
and employers, and to all who hid in 
the providence of God the direction of 
their souls or the right to their serv.ee. 
Next year the retreat will be renewed, 
and no doubt St. Mary's parish, which 
was so well represented this year, wi 
join with St. Patrick s again for the 
coming Doctrinal Retreat.—x. 
Freeman’s Journal.
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JESUIT MISSIONARIESHVKCIAL WORK OF \

Surprise)
35oap

IN WISCONSIN.
A new departure in the missionary 

“Doctrinal Retreats" for 
with astonishing 
ten weeks ago by

IBishop
$ ;line is the 

children inaugurated 
success some eight or 
Jesuit missionaries in some of tho most 
neglected parts of Wisconsin. The 
Itev. Gomelius Shyne, 8. J., assisted 
by Fathers Kenny and Sullivan, Jesuits 
also, and all three from the St. Gouts 
University, have been giving these re
treats, especially for public school 
children, and the enthusiasm of the 
missionaries is hardly more than that 
of the children themselves who Hock to 
the exercises and show themselves 
eager to avail of the splendid series if 
instruction offered. Very Rev. Dean 
McGinnity, pastor of St. Patrick s 
Church, Janesville, Wisconsin, invited 
Father Shyne recently to give a chil
dren's mission in his parish. Over one 
thousand children faithfully attended 
every one of the live exercises each ol 
the three days from tho 8 o'clock Mass 
each morning to the Benediction in 

the afternoon.
The scene in the church at .1 o clock 

of the third and last day of the mission 
was worthy of the best efforts of the 
most gifted painter. The 1,000 children 
entered and genuflected before the 

bower ot

ii:

APURE
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THE DUTCH CALVINISTS ANI) 

FATHERJOGUES
j

OUR BOYS AND GIRL?.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY That Dutch Calvinists should help to 

Jesuit saint is one of the 
incidents in tbe ecclesiastical 

process through which tho canoniza 
tion of Father Isaac Joguos, the first 
Jesuit missionary to enter the State of 
Now York, and the first priest to visit 
Minhattan Island, is to be effected.

Captured in Hi 12 by the Mohawks, 
who were the allies of the Dutch^ after 
the most barbarous torture Lather 
Jogues was ransomed from the savages 

Arendt Van Curler, the Dutch Cai- 
Fort Orange, now

:
\make a 

strangeBv Louisa Emily Dohkk*.
The visitation s4$!

•* '.
LaUIv-TLAN ACT OF CHARITY. rfeel for us," said

pi - ? I■

ij j

!' Fÿ-,4.

fcîT <
by
vinist Governor of 
Albany, for one hundred gold pieces. 
Sent down the Hudson River to New 
Amsterdam, he was kindly received by 
the local minister, Dominie John Mogy
polonsU, and tho Director General,
William Kieft. They not only clothed 
and kept him until he recovered from 
the effects of the Indians' tortures, but 

him back to France with a sate 
board the next ship that

y

vUffe j

!"
conduct ou

Van Curler was such a just man, and 
the impression his char 

Indians that they

HSURPRISEand waxen

so great was 
a;ter made on the 
uied to call his successors a» governor 
by the title of Corlear.— Paulist Gal
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Well and favorably known, 
the world over m
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Ivery
lashing names upon 
fadeless sortie, while those who so foil- 
ishly commiserate them move for a 
moment upon the troubled tide of mere 
ly transient and trilling affairs, then 
sick into nameless oblivion forever. In
this supernatural strengt h of the saints tfaat tlleae are more
representing as it does all that is most t|ian are to be found in the pharmaco
noble in nature as well as in grace, St.
Aloysius in bis lew brief years out 
strilined the rast majority of mankind
and named the farther summits of the “There's nothing wrong with Arthur 
sublimest moral granduer and oi pure, [ hope,” said Mr. Lobiell tohisdaug ■ 
undying fame. He is the livingexpres- ter, jn whose hands were a number ol 
-ion of all that wo have sought to say. c|0sely written sheets of loreign note 
He is that which yon should wish to be paper. Although Mr. Lobdell sat on 
And yet his highest and his only praise the other side of the hearth he noticed 
is that ho was a sincere Catholic, and that several tears had fallen on the 
as such sought first the kingdom cf letter Mrs. Benton was reading. 1 ve 
God and His glory, and all other things never been quite sure, Mien, that y „lear-

added unto him.—Kev. D. A. did the right thing when you let the haye been )eft a great deal of
D., to students of St. boy go to Paris to study. It s easy o When von saw meat Anhouses

the feast of St. a joung^felio^liketim to ge^wean^ ”“0, & ^ ^ _ D0W , am a nob

Th. Beany worthr. him near ns. Now, if he s in any on.e,"Jolly _ i am very gladi” And

Who can ever estimate wha. our trouble u , __rv TOp,\i Tom smiled. . .
■Dreseut civilizatiao owes to the quality "He isn t, father. He s ve y • And I am going to give some of it 
"if tho self sacrificing clergymen and and busy with his work,^^ . . away,” said Dr. Humphry, fearing to
teachers, artists, musicians and others written me such a dear good 1 1 excite Tom by telling him his intention
who believe there is something greater my birthday that-well. lt macto his ^ anddenly.
in ths world than money making, some- foolish mother cry a Uttle. ' “To the church? guessed Tom.
hing finer in man than can ever be father.” Mrs. Benton 8»™ him the , To build a church in Everly

brought out by a dollar - chasing letter, and then took from I I have tte cheque here. I was going to
ijnn in all walks of life who photograph ot a bright, ** y give it to you to give the priest,

would ^regard ™ as desecration to Uose fearless, honest eyes seemed to gi,, Let nJ ^ it/. said Tom eagerly,

commercialize their talents are ■ the answer her tender gaze. | Then the doctor opened his pocke.
salt which flavors civilization. It takes Mr. Lobdell g anccd Lit the fi ^ ^ ^ book and took out a cheque for a sum 
T yrone man ol grand character, to hastily. The pleasures of correspond startled Tom. It was almost too
rein" * turn his God given ability ence had never especially appealed to mQch (or hia [aat failLng strength.

KlLiw.-is.i—-
“oiTow much more value to the world his tma to said the doctor, hi, voice suspiciously

are the men ”h," ™‘^i.avT'^ded The end he"folded the sheets carelnlly grnff.^ bia eye8 in astonishment.

b^;'M
in poorhouses,—than those who bav manly, , , t look, "but it years. one of the chief means of becoming and

their fellows to the ®n argement of M^bntlttakesme back to my morcks : tho 'necL«sary to on, happiness and advance

have merely piled up selfish dollars. th?ngn1.rj . th*t he carries your image I myown re ‘ aaod are lukewarm with regard to it.
O. 8. M arden in Success. hi“ he'art and with yon/picture iu ^s siient. ^ tat ^ Dr g-> »a„ best accounted for by the

his pocket he cannot go to any place H® had never g^ practica, Catho. taot that Satan, knowing its very n-e

iWsffiSiSï^fei'ÎSS.ÎïS." S!S'SS=«
î v«L vna bat I never told her so. bard for ' ‘‘a™Pven to a dying boy. put it off for little or no reason, and m

Fi ".■'‘‘î'i.Ki/M-1" ”;| Sio..”. r..-
W Mrs0 Benton knelt by hor father's “ it P“^®fid“®; to be learei and abhorred.

,„„„... -esuassb.
their ambitions. They have no time h „'Yea perhaps, but what,.i com!ort wonderod why that act of aad unlto moro closely t^GJ^ Th , «

[h^lrtis/rf .oe,Veîheirghome ^ if did in - ”® one ^ j

saJjasKSS®--““is-. .

SH®s?JS£2agj HFsÂSBHi1eus prostration, insomnia, etc. Little ‘b® ba“ ,1 be a j„n in hostilities and L 86idom that an act of mer-y has si should we i o K .,/united with God , _ -,
Johnny Horner who Bat in a corner ther ved for the contending vi8jble results asm Tom s case. p means , P,,^t , ma„ insure our- z, "Pûûy»l ÛOC ”
and put in his thumb and pulled out a a ‘.lra®. renewed strength. Moore, when he came a few honrs later here on earth that we may ? 176611000

r ss t 7^s rr=-ab ss s? fa = £- ssr i; si I W ebstersufsrjrir s*=■ &sz r-pEhsvsr
permits himself to be too busy t man-s best work is done when tos d tb. the Hamiltonswere atiy foJ men, who go to confession fre-

°There are other kinds of foola. vigorls most ab"“eanw[10 should b« at Maw 'at the beautiful ®«wcbar^j ^/i'by HequM^conf ow io/? "'i « i 11 FOR THF. VEST 
Those who permit themselves to be rlc^stt' fr„m ^vacations who have which had risen np in the town ol ^contoSSi several times a year? I POCKET

srwiatit '-e-t•«ss.’.'s™""";work. Idle people who do nothing observer of man himself, ly8 | ana his mothers hoar vear. Nothing short ofr.ir rjf.srisvy t sasss -sr-s, ^ "isisa-rrvrss.’su a--a* a satj
anally pall and disgust. ^es See new faces, tr, to read the f>o trees winch was b ackenod^^ ^ this , Utt.e^t ^ J q( the ople fo,

" Bnt pleasures are like popples spre«l „ t bacU of those faces, the sonl tha ke of the facto , charity had thl8 important work, as contessors are
Y«u aelzi the 11 >wer, it, bloom t. deed “ meaning and value. Tom, whose simple a® 01 ° in/pired physicians of souls. A, judges of

I Cowper had the same thoughts as S‘Daling this vacation season do not b6en s0 bletsed by Him ‘these ---— ‘"emaelvos thev are the

Burns. He wrote: ”a8,t?, ‘‘«VaitWhitmto’s Imperative. ( to he oontincku. I most

jj/t'remember that the good gray poet

free."
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Tell Your Mother 80. I

Every secona, of every minute, of every hour, of every day, of 
every year—someone is taking Abbey's Effervescent Salt. It is used 
wherever civilization has penetrated. The march of progress and 
good health is under the banner of Abbey's Effervescent Salt.

3 At all Druggists. 25c. and UOc. a bottle.
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Two Kind» of Fool*.
Faber somewhere in one of 

his books says : “The man who per 
mils himself to be too busy is a fool.
A rational being should nat be a 
machine subject to She throttle ol 
me&b. He ought not to permit his oc
cupations to hold the throttle: he 
ought to manage and control that him 

eelt.

Father
Aids digontlon. irocun 8 
sound Bleep auil a keen
app !ilte.

1 t 1 fl
leading physiciana «11 

( ' mmla for nuialng

mere
bus-
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Farm Laborers ;convaleacente.
When ordering Malt 

|| Extract from your drug 

gist, if vou w\nt the 
> best, inalet upon getting 
% • O’lveefct'B."
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a
Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

'
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale DruggliV 

I General Agent. 1UKUI* x i

WRITS FOR A 1’1‘LICATlOfl 
FORM TO ............................................

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Ol
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The Sovereign Bankempty se»ts to »y th*t the people ate fled. She wanted ta have #36,000 a 
away, but the plain fact la that the year, a d evidently s'-edtd not cate by 
great nan are here. what method» it wae to be got. Get

The Protestant chnrche» of Chicago money —h meetly If yoicac—b tgetl . 
may be taking two or three month» for Clearly the weeping widow felt that way 
vacation, bat the great body of the wll<D •’e K»v« her #3,000 to Mr Mana- 
poople are not Nor are the bnulnee* Odd. Doee «he deserve mnch sympathy? 
houses, or factories, or newspapers, or Another case is thus told by Mr. Bill- 
other establishments. They could not mK'ori. a lawyer or agent who had 
succeed If they did. Whether the "eTerRl claims lor collection against 
weather be hot or cold, there mmt be the Mens#«Id Company, 
no let down. The department stores “Some of the saddest case» I have 
advertise more frantically than ever; over known," said Mr. Billlngton, “are 
the newspapers fling oat their big the results of Maufleld’s operations, 
headlines; the editors take off their (,ne o( the claims given ns lor collec- 
coats and write, and the saloons open tion 1» for #1,100. It represents the life 
snmmir gardens and turn loose bands savings of a carpenter from the north- 
of music. Business is kept moving. ern part of the State, who was so taken 

The Church must take counsel of hy the so called ‘pul proposition’ that 
these facts. It must get a new move he mortgaged his boose, and sent the 
on Itself. It cannot afford to let so money down to the firm." 
much time ran to vacation, with a Lloes this carpenter deserve sym- 
thinning out a month befors and a pathy ? lie wanted to get rich quick, 
slow pulling together a month or two regardless of the means whereby. He 
afterward. did not care though the ways by which

We are not going to say that pastors the M»u»fle)ds should make him rich 
should not take vacations ; that would 7®r® dl»h°neit. How else could they 
not be nice. It would not sweeten .

But we are going to sav "i»1 such cases serve at warnings or 
that there cannot be much success on deterrents for others? It is hardly 
the present basin. There is too much l,kely- The aurl men fames—unholy 
let down in it. It lacks determined '««t for gold—is beyond the influence of 
persistent push. It needs more of the >ad example or experience.—New York
ChT^rwlnYoVL^ntM'^n Hre6man’l---n,l<_____  "otre Dame of Maryland-.. First Catholic College forWomen in America
doing things. JTSTSSW* HIGHLâNB BAND.
well be wise enough to look the fact# one ok the several high class attrac tional work. Teachers specialists In every department; lecturer a tf uaiional ■ A*?*
In the face and frank enough to admit tionh at tiii: wshtkkn fair. | Çyetrm of rdursilnn tho-rugh and proerrselye. Coureue of study ngulsr end

2“-, ïï5, p~nt uTth61-on I VÎ.Ï5 wsma s.rsssijst m

not driven to’ the outer"rhn of theoity! ^‘HSFhEsnK; Oollw'îbmrÜn” rl„^.i,KPKhmTdl2cîi,llneH^"oh rSihJ^ I„a'vTd"I, ÎZ '
where the nice people and thequite, L!rmsnsgemrôî wlï"^ .epmel»P£d tbera °f "Udr' ’aBU' 01 li,e. 0u,d00' “"cue, tennis crcquVt, t..
inoffensive neighborhoods are, while can be no doubt. The band ib composed of rowing e •________________________ '-lag8
the rest of the cltv is left to khe frroAt ,or,Y one musicians all masters on their re- ! mas, of the people: the priest, and “e nÏÏ'ÆTC. P^lL^T^c^ ,
Sisters of Charity. an ovation.

The need of something more aggres- XT»» ïïï
sive, However, is being left by leaders steam automobile by Mona Breton. the only 
of church work. The ten camnaiimH •'’Ultimate act of the kind In the world- are results of this awakening.^T?e SSR'bS.S^SfeiM 
reports are so far favorable, and they Performers; the five Bellatzar S'etera. un

lZ'e%rZfogrre.' »?tlvityJn *hesame airectlon. Mut the churches five X aidants, extraordinary intk bicyclisie 
must realize that it will require a far and unicycliete ; Mallin and Correlli. premiere 
more determined spirit and aggressive m'r AndrU“ a"d .
policy to overcome the indifference of The firework* will be the b-atever attempted :
evîi rnTr8r,:Ld,t,h>i0PP°t:g 'ïT* °' ^0nt.rhVhn1d,ÏÏ;iVl!,:,„i’Crurh2,i",n,'n.tn 

in our great cities.—The Advance which the great N-daon gained so much honor :
(Protestant). and glory for the B lush navy.
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Money orders issued payable a, Transfers of money made by cabl

Travellers’ cheques payable auy. 
where.

Collections carefully handled.

ALL AT CLOSEST RATES

Drafts issued.

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

Interest compounded four times a year
Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

affection.
F. E. KARN, rtanager London Branch
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Western Fair
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When Oitiriw Eli laid the freed»Hoy of 
keedred years âge be knew K 

wetidgiew te be a greet city, bet bed netbeegbi u# ta* 
Weatere Pair.

Ln4m, Oeurte,

W Tbe Wester» Fair gives the peep le e# this 
f »a exoaUeat opportunity far a pleasant outing 

mimlmnm e# coot, sad at the same time dew lopes 
Were a* practical sad useful knowledge.

Its edwestioeal feateree have always been carefully 
b*md hy the Directors. This year several Important 
Improvements ef an Instructive nature he va beee a«ldeti 

The celebrated #ut Highland kagimest Band will give 
three cencerts dally de Hug the cshlblUen. The entertain 
ment department will he better than ever, end will iatiwu 
leaping the gep in mid nie en e at earn automobile

at a
their

MARRIED.
in —At Bra-'ebridgn,

11. by K. v- T- F Collie e, P. P, Francis C. 
Thompson to Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. 
Henry Reid, all of Bracebridge.

DESERVE NO SYMPATHY. Thompson* Re

The pi availing mania for getting rich 
quick is well or rather sadly illustrated 
in the failure of J. H. Manafleid & Co., 
New York “brokers," particulars as to

------  up one of the newspaper
seusaiions of the week. This

Malone-Leoue.—At 8t. Lswrent 
Deux Rivieres. Oat., by Rev. Fath 
O M. I. on Wednesday, Aug.
Franci# M Malone of R gina. Ansa., t-u 
Beatrice Marie, daughter of Mr. Thoe Le 
uf Djux Rivieres.

ce church, 
g'ie« Mr 
MieeKkti,

er Ga
9. 1906which make

company
bad a “plan” for piling up money for 
their patrons a ad they urged and 
mended it in circulars which they dis 
bributed in thousands through the post 
office. They called it the “Put Protec
tion Plan,” and here is some of what 
they said about it in their circular :

“Every customer who has availed 
himself of this plan of curs has made 
enormous profits. One good customer 
started with a $ 100 account and in less 
thin live months drew out more than 
$1,600. With $1,000 cash and $3,000 
credit you could not hope to makt more 
than $1,200 in the 
business your own energies thrown in. 
Piace $1,000 with us under our Pot Pro 
tootion plan. With $1,000 you can op 
erato in 100 shares of stock with abso
lute safety, and if you only get a point 
a dav you are getting $100 profit a day 
or $30 000 a year.”

There were many victims, of course, 
and among j_the many of 
crowded rDand the slut office doors of 
the authors of the “plan” on the day of 
their collapse was one of whose case we 
are told in the newspapaper account 
as follows :

“ There was one little woman in 
widow’s weeds who was weeping bitterly 
1 put $3,000 into Mr. Mansfield s 

hands,’ she said between sobs. ‘It 
every cent of my husband's life insur
ance. He told m> that it would make 
mo rich, and he was such a nice-looking 
man. ’ M

Now, this woman was fairly well off 
with the provision that her husband 
had made for her. But she was not satis-

*• BEie, vaeeaeeev, 
* A. neiiee.
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DIED.
Kildka —At W'oodburn, Ont, on July 2ti-h, 

Joat ph Edward, aged twenty-eight years and 
ten days, non of John Kildea, North Brant. 
May his soul rest in peace ! LONDON

Sept. 8 -16,1905Hale,-Of your charity, nray for the 
the reverend Sister Sc. Xavier, (Half 
departed this life 
Billina, Co. Mayo, 
in the seventy six-h ye 
fifty.first of her religiou 
rest in peace! Amen!
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of August, 
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TEACHERS WANTED. NORTHERN Bl!T*1NES8 COLLEGE.
This popular school, situated at'Ov n Sound, 

Ont., has issued a very handsome booklet it*. 
Annual announcement. Those who purpose 
taking a course at a Bnsinths ( jllege would dc 
well to send fora copy. The actual dates o; 
opening for the college are: Seo". 1-* for tbt 
enrollment and classification. Teaching be 
gins on Monday, Sept. 4tb.

THEVOR THE R. C 8. S. NO- 1. O9G0CDE, 
v holding a second class certificate. Salary 
$275 per year. Du ies to commence Aug. 81, 
Apply to Janr.es O’Leary. Sec., Bray's Crossing 
Ont. * 1399 3

TEACHER* lWANTE IN ALBERTA. 
1 Catholics preferred. or three schools In 
good locall'ics. holding 2 claaap-of. Ontario 
Certificates. Salary $M0 to $600. Acceptance 
wired. Address Teacher’s Agency. Br x 215 
Slrathcona, Alta. 1399 1

WANTED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
M School Section. No. 14, Lancaster 

Apply, stating qualifications and salary ex
pected. 1). A. McDougal. Elec. Trees . Green 
Valley P. O., Onu. 14012

T ADY TEACHER WANTED. ONE WITH 
ÏJ French knowledge preferred. Address 
O Bisson net te, St. Joseph P. O , Huron Go., 
Unt. 1402-1

mercantile HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

(LIMITED)

ASSETS, $4,000,000. LEARN TELEGRAPHY & K. K. 
ACCOUNTING-

$5) to $100 per month salary assured our 
graduates under b:>nd. You don't pay us until 
you have a position Largest system of tele 
graph schools In America Endorsed hv all 
railway officials. OPERATORS AIWA 
DEMAND, Ladies also admitted Wi

Offices: n2c5vukRECNMsSTT^EET3T.m
TORONTO

tnem who

3% YS IN
catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati. O , Buffalo. N. V, Allan1». Ga., 
La Crosse, Wie„ Texarkana. Tex,. San Fran
cisco, Cal.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque. !r
TEACHER WANTED FOR SAINT AL 
1 phonsuB school, Windsor, Ont- Duties to 
begin Sept. 5. Holding second class p ofes- 
alonal certificate. Salary $3C0, with a raise of 
$25 a year. Apply to M. A. Brian, Se

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. S&iurda) s, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON. Managing Director

1 1 TUPP Fancy Merc-rleed Girdle anc
I A 111 I \ f> ir Cf,alC^ °* 1 2rile9 800(18 80111
LnUlL JsouthcotM, ClTbepi. IV London. On'iV.S-l

TKACAKU WANTED FOR SCHOOL SKC 
1 NO, 6 Raleigh, one holding first class 
rofeesional certificate. Salary $325 Duties 

to commence at once. Apply to Rev Father 
James, O. F. M.. Chatham Out. 1401-2

O. 81. B. A -Hrancb No. S« London- 
Meete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albioe 
Block Richmond Street. Rev. u J. K?an.
President : P. P Bov le. Rmrrnry

B3 at.peace with all your brethren ; let yonr 
love for them suffer no alteration ; maintain 
an Inexhaustible fund of goodness, pallet ce 
and gentleness.

pr
to

L

FACTS IN FAVOR OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

LOCATION—At the Capital of Canada, with its picturesque scenery, wholesQtne climate, its political and social life forming 
an environment adapted to develop the better aspirations of a young man.

ACCOnnODATION— Spacious athletic grounds, elegant fire-proof buildings, equipped with the latest hygienic improvements. 
Good table Private rooms for senior students.

PROGRAMME—The University enjoys the privileges of both State and Ecclesiastical charters, and affords every facility for the 
study of Theology, Philosophy, Arts, Literature, Business, Music and Applied Science.

The aim of this institution is to give, under religious influences, all the advantages of secular higher education. The practice 
of Christian virtue is inculcated by a broad-minded system of decipline.

For particulars address : The President, University of Ottawa, Canada
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BLESSED VIRGIN.
Catholics Must Catch The Public Ear,

Rsv. K. J. Gleason, S. J.,
The efforts of Catholics* to secure an 

education consistent with conscience, 
do not enj)y the sympathy and the 
good will of all onr non-Catholic fellow- 
citizens. There are few questions less 
understood, or perhaps more misunder
stood, by oven the fair-minded, than the 
Catholic position on education ; and few 
questions which the seoularizers are 
more willing and desirous to leave 
obscure or misrepresented. Although 
publie opinion does not always settle 
questions wisely and permanently, yet 
the immediateness of its influence makes 
it a world-power to day, and if Catho
lics allow it to be arrayed against them, 
they will pay dearly for it both from 
their packets and in the privation of 
their natural and religious rights.

Ob the 8th day of September Holy 
Church celebrates the Feast of the 
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, acd the 
laithful rejoice» to begin anew the 
eaelfestatlons of lore and devotion to 
the Queen of Heaven, and give expres
sion to the same by attendance at the 
services in ber honor. We completed 
the commemoration of her glories with 
the Feast of her Assumption and Cor- 
•atlon in Heaven, and now we begin 
‘S . again with the feast of her birth.

Theae feasts in honor of Our Blessed 
Lady are growing dearer and dearer to 
the Catholics of America, as witnessed 
by the numbers that obi erve her festi 
▼als. Assumption day was observed 
universally. In onr dear Cathedral 
one was glsddencd by the great num 
here at the Masses and at Benediction, 
and by the numbers who received holy 
Communion. It was the same in all the 
city churches, and similar sights were 
to be seen by the lake, on the mountain 
on the hill and In the vale-every
where Mary’s crowning feast brought 
out vast numbers of ber loving, devot
ed children to pay her their tribute of 
love end veneration.

In the same good Catholic spirit is 
the feast of ber Nativity celebrated to 
day. We realize that Mary’s birth 
wae the dawn of our redemption ; for 
•he was the promised virgin that was 
to crush the power of satan- and this 
she did, when In the appointed time 
she gave birth Lo the Saviour of the 
world.

We rightly commemorate the birth 
of the Blessed Mother of Our Lord and 
Saviour, for It was the beginning for 
men of their freedom from the demon's 
yoke. It was the aurora of that blessed 
day of reconcilatlon between God and 
man which found its fulness ou the day 
el onr Saviour's birth.
| As good sons and daughters fondly 
celebrate the fatal day of the mother 
who gave them birth, so, too, all Chris
tian men and women hail each birth
day of their Virgin Mother with ever- 
increasing delighv. I jet iih strive to 
be her worthy children by imitating 
her life. From time to time 
during the year we shall be called upon 
to celebrate the mysteries connected 
with her life. Let us prepare and be 
ready to do so by parsing our lives 
daily with her in spirit.

On this, the anniversary of her birth, 
let us be born anew in spirit, and re
solve every day to so live that we may 
be her accepted children, and as such 
have given us more and more of her 
tender love and care.

No Color Line in Catholicity.
” which in this 

the Southern
44 The race question, 

country, especially In 
States, looms up so large, does not 
exist in Rome," says the Nerf York 
Freeman’s Journal. 44 The Catholic 
Church has ever refused to recognize 
such accidents as race and color as 
good and sufficient reason for discrimin
ating against persons who are created 
in the image of God, and who are His 
children just as much as are those 
whose skin is of the whitest. It is not 
in accordance with the Catholic spirit 
to regard the negro as a being of a 
difleront order from that to which the 
white men belongs. The blood of Christ 
was shed for the redemption of both, 
and the fact makes both equally prec
ious to the Catholic Church, which 
never has tolerated and never will 
tolerate the color line.’’

The Men Who Don't Desert.
44 The pest has broken out in New 

Orleans,” says the Catholic Colombian. 
41 Already there are hundreds of cases, 
and some few deaths. The inhabitants 
are panic-stricken, and many of them 
are hurrying out of the city. But the 
Catholic priests are not thinking of 
running away. They never abandon 
their flocks in time of peril. They will 
remain until the end.”

THE YOUhG KING OF SPAIN.
The young King Alfonso of Spain, 

about whom a year or two ago the 
newspapers were printing lying stories 
of the most scandalous kind, has evi
dently lived down the lies then cir
culated, for though nowadays the 
stories about the young king are as 
numerous as ever they show him as he 
really is—a thorough Catholic and 
thorough king. One of ‘the most re
cent of those anecdotes relate an in
cident which ocurred while Alfonso 
was touring in his motor car mar the 
Sierra do Gnaderama Mountains. 
While so doing ho came across a little 
group of wanderers drenched by 
heivy shower, shivering with cold, and 
above all disheartened. The car was 
stopped, and questions brought out the 
fact that the travallers were walking 
to Madrid in the hopes of finding 
work, that they had lost their way, and 
that they had now neither money nor 
iood. The king and his people gave 
the wayfarers all their loose money, 
and then Alphonse bade the women get 
into the motor, that he might take 
them to the nearest village ; the men 
were to rejoin them on foot. Arriving 
at tho village, what was the astonish
ment of the poor creatures to see their 
benefactor hailed as the sovereign of 
the country. As he started again on 
his interrupted journey Alfonso de- 
plainod that in Madrid the wanderers 
wero to go directly to the palace, 
where ho would personally see to it 
that proper work was found for them. 
King Alphonse is one of the most in
teresting figures among the world’s 
rulers to-day, and if incidents such as 
that described above, are common in 
his life, we do not wonder that he is 
beloved by his people.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

PRIEST'S MINISTRY AT BENNING- 
TJN DISASTER.

a
4N AGED KVA NIHH-AMERICAN FATHER

BROUGHT COMFORT TO MANY DYING 
HA 1LORH.

Wherever these is report of some 
great disaster at any scene of danger 
and death, the Catholic news editor is 
always sure to find a “story ” of tho 
labors or heroism of a Catholic priest. 
Therefore we learn as a matter of 
coarse that a'Spanish-American Father 
was the first at the scene of the Ben 
cingtcn disaster and the most tireless 
in caring for the wounded. He is the 
Rev. Father Ubach, pastor of 8t. 
Joseph’s Church, San Diego, and pleas 
antly known to many tourists. Says a 
correspondent of a Los Angeles paper 
in his account of a round of the hos
pitals ol San Diego, after the accident :

“A man turned in at tho driveway 
and walked quickly across the lawn. 
He wore a long beard of iron gray and 
his hair was flecked with white, yet 
the brown eies were yrung arid the 
graso of his hand had all the vigor of 
youth.

“It was Father Anthonyl). I bach. 
*1 am glad to see you,’ said the Father, 
and It was his voice alone thit said it. 
•These ptx>r boys in here have need for 
Father L'bach, ’ said the doctor.

44 ‘That is why 1 am here. I will go 
in now if you will let me. ' The doctor 
and the priest, the priest and the doc 
tor, one for the body and the other for 
the »oul.

“ *1 will go in there now and do what
f can.’

“And with another grip of the hand
he was goi e.
k- “ ‘lie was here almost all last night,' 
said the policeman. 41 There is not a 
language on earth that he don't speak, 
and ho goes about in there comforting 
every man in his o other tongue, lie'll 
ido 'em good if any preacher can. I'm 
no a Catholic myself, but I know a 
good man when 1 see one, and Father 
L'bach will do for mine.’

44 And so the aged priest went from 
room to room, now helping the nurses 
with the sick and now dropping a few 
wolds into a conscious suffvier’a oar. 
He was there to say the last word over 
the dying sailor, and his soft, Andalu 
siati murmur w. s the last thing that 
many a dying ear hoard last night. ”

The dead of the Bennington disaster 
were buriod in the military cemetery 
of Fort Rose crans, and Father Ubach 
officiated st tho funeral services over 
the Catholics.

Father Ubach, despite his German 
name, is purely Spanish in every ro 
epeet ; in his bearing and manner, 
every inch the grandee and the soldier; 
in his character and goodness, every 
inch the minister of God's altar. 
Cleveland Catholic Universe.

AMAZED BY CATHOLIC CHURCH 
ATTENDANCE.

A CÜNGHBG iTIONALTST EDITOR SEES, HUT 
DOES NOT UNDERSTAND.

On Sunday morning last the editor 
< f the Advance passed aOatholic Church 
well out on the West Side of Chicago 
ar t.ho worshipers were coming ont. 
lie ro astonished at the great number 
of people. A gentleman who was near 
by said : 44 And that is the third Mas- 
this morning: there will be still an
other, and the attendance at it will be 
the largest of all.” In other words, 
this Catholic church, without a dense 
population around it, is filled four 
times on a Sunday morning, and at two 
of tho services with an overflowing 
congregation. It would probably be 
very little of an exaggeration to say 
that as many people entered this church 
last. Sunday morning as were found in 
all the Congregational churches of the 
C t/ put together.

A visiting minister looked in at a 
Christian Science service on a .July I 
Sunday, and found every seat in the 
large auditorium occupied, in the Con
gregational church to which he after
wards went ho found a thin and 
scattered congregation.

In the other I‘rotestant churches of 
the city the same conditions would prob
ably have b en found.

But such observations have become 
Either worn, and they are not con
sidered agreeable. Nevertheless, it 1 
not a case for the “ let alone policy.” 
It is < vident that there are churches n 
Chic go which can and do have large 
congregations through the so-oallcd 
vacation months. Practically these 
churches know no vacation. They simply 
know what is true, that the vast mass 
of people are here during vaoatior# 
Chicago is a very live and very human 
town during .July and August. Prob
ably not one person in twenty of the 
nopulation is away (or a week during 
thit time. Hide through a populous 
district of the city on a summer even
ing and you see them on porches and 
doorsteps and sidewalks in swarms. It 
may serve as an excuse or apology for

A Type of the Good Shepherd.
Writing of the death from yellow 

fever of the Archbishop of New Orleans 
who contracted the disease while labor 
ing among these already a Hilo ted, the 
Catholic Transcript says ; “ To Mon
wig oor Chapelle the church historian 
will assign his place as sterling priest 
aid finished scholar. Honors came to 
crown his days. In some respects lie 
recalls the missionary priests who came 
from his native France in tho early 
history of the Church in the United 
States. None of them laid claim to 
being ecclesiastical diplomatists. They 
were good men, fired with tho love of 
eouis, real apostles. Some of them de 
werved the name of martyrs, and the 
lamented Arohcishop of New Orleans, 
ministering to the yellow-fever victims, 
is no mean type of the good pastor who 
lays down his life for his sheep.”
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